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AN EXPORTATION OF CATTLE THAT LEFT MANY THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS IN THE BROCKVILLE DISTRICT.
What is said to have been the largest importation of cattle of any breed ever made into the United States was pur

chased recently in the Brockville district of Ontario. Had it not been for the fact that only one breed of cattle — Hol- 
steine—were common in the district the sale would never have taken place. Mr. Thatcher, who purchased these cattle for 
the lowana Stock Farm, had been advised by Prof. W. J. Kennedy, of the Iowa Agricultural College, to visit Brockville In 
his search for good cattle. Prof. Kennedy had gained his information by following the Live Stock advertisements in Farm 

and Dairy. Of these 62 cattle only one reacted to the Tuberculin test.
A * At MÉÊÊt See Page 17 for fuller information. Jk A
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SIMPLEX
LINK-BLADE 

CREAM SEPARATOR
WITH ITS

SELF-CENTERING
BEARINGS

will
of balance, because it is lilted with a Self-Balancing 
Bowl, which allows the bowl free running action 
own axis.

When purchasing a Cream Separator, you expect 
to get one that will do the work, and at the same time 
last long enough to pay for itself, and lie a Profitable 
Investment for you. We have the Separator you want 
and will only lx- too pleased to explain all the exclus
ive features of the Simplex.

a line and we will mail you 
trated catalogue, explaining in detail all the modern 
improvements of the Simplex.

smoothly and perform its work even when out

its

free illus-

D. Derbyshire & Company
Head Office and Works : BROCK VILLE, ONT.

Braeehss: PETERBOROUGH. ONT. MONTREAL mm» QUEBEC. P. Q.

WE WANT AGENTS IN A P1W UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS

steel stalls and stanchions
are building m new burn, 

or remodelling your «table WHY 
NOT PUT "BT" STANCHIONS AND 
STEEL STALLS IN IT? They will 
make It brighter and neater, are 
el ronger, more durable and 
Iam than any other kind of 
Hug. With them your eowe will be 
kept clean ecd comfortable. Aek 
ue to lay ont your etablee, and why 
It pay* to une "BT" Btanohlone and 
Steel Stalle.

-,

The "BT" Lifting Manger.

BEATTY BROS., Fergus,Canada, S.VK.T.KtY.v
It la desirable to mention the name of this publication when writing to advertisers

Which Separator 
Would You Prefer?

One that vibration shakes to pieces, or one that only 
the hardest kind of usage throws out of gear?

Italian Farmers for Canacfa hut woiHt not be unpacked except in 
the presence of an inspector."

■‘Minister" refers to the Minister 
of Agriculture.

According to Signor E. Rohm, Com
missioner of the Italian Department 
of Immigration at Renie, who has 

in Western Canada for rpv 
Italian <im eminent plan 

to encourage extensile emigration of 
the better claai of Italian farmers to 

jCanada. Signor Roui was sent here 
to get all the needed information, 
which will be used by hie Govern- 
ment in directing immigrants as 
the best places for them to settle. 
Ho says the Government realises that 
emigration cannot be stooped, and 
that it has a duty toward the emi
grants in seeing that they go where 
they can do the best for themselves 
and famil'ee.

Signor Roui declares that in the 
past Italian emigration to Canada has 
need of the poorer class, but that 
the farmers will l,e found as desir
able as any that are now oomim

Long Hours Decrease Mental 
Ability

Editor, Farm and Dairy,—In the 
discussion on the hours of labor on 
farms which has been going on in 
Farm and Dairy, there is one phase 
if the situation which has not re
ceived very much attention hut which 
nevertheless I regard as important.
A man is composed of two forces, 
brawn and brain. The best man is 
the one who makes use of both of 
these in proper proportion. As scon, 
however, as one of these forces is 
over-worked, the ability to use the 
other force declines. Hence it is 
that so many literary men in the 
city who are using their brains all 
the time are absolutely useless mjP' 
practical work. Tlie converse of this
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Ontario Fruit in Britain
ario is coming in for British 
etulatii ns on her fruit. Ripe 

Jordan Harbor, 
•en on sale at the markets of 

Covent Garden. Dindon. The fruit 
was selected and ahip|ied by the Agri
cultural Department. P, W. Hod- 

the Fruit

is equally true. The man who 
worka hie muscles is incapable < 
serious mental effort.

The explanation of any slow 
which we have shown in taking up 
movements which are entirely for 
cur own benefit, such as cooperation 
in marketing, organisation of far- 

h’ clubs, cow testing, and numer
ous other things, is due to the fart 
that we have i.aed all our force in 
manual labor and hence are incap
able of the mental effort which is 
necessary to make these things suc
cessful. When we realize tlm proper 
balance of these two elements, we 
w hi then he in a position to get more 
out of life and in the end more 
fit from our farm operations. 
do this most of us must reduce our 
hours of labor.—L. H. Shaw, Wel
land Ce*.,

eongra

gotta, of
charge, and except
taken in packing the

Mr. C. C. James, Deputy Minister, 
last week received a cable from Pro
vincial Agent N. B. Onlcock in Din
don to the effect that the frui 
placed on the market in jierfcci 
dition, and the department was 
swamped with demands from dealers. 
The London press is eulogizing the 
excellence of the fruit and the de- 
partment's enterpi iae 

This is Ontario’s first effort at ex- 
|Mirt of peaches. For some time 
peaches have lieen shipped into Eng
land from South Africa, and the On
tario project seems likely to prove 
profitable. A representative of a 
large London frv.it firm ia now at 
Jordan Harlior in estigating possi
bilities. He states that if tomatoes 
can lie placed ti|ion the British mar
ket in the rendition he sees them 

i red. Muek-

: Branch, was in 
liions I care was

PTo

Canadian Export Bacon Trade
The importations of baron into the 

United Kingdom decreased 86.35 per 
cent, in 1909. Bacon is the staple 
breakfast dish in England, and the 
demand has been a steady and in
creasing one for some years past. The 
decrease in the supply is, therefore, 
creating an interesting situation. Up 
to 1906, the growth and expansion of 

trade with the 
was so large that it 
he Dominion would 

f its larg-

lt i 
homes 
lar in

design

modell

should

The

ting i 

supply

here a big trade is assv 
melons are also rrceivin g atte

the Canadian b 
United Kingdom 
was hoped 
make bacon p 
est and most pro!

This hope, however, has not been 
borne out The excellent reputation 
which Canadian bacon made for itself 
on the BritL.i market would have cre
ated a tremendous demand, and the 
trade would have reached great ma 
tude, had we but increased our output 
of hogs. The great decrease, how
ever, which has occurred is illustrated 
by an Old Country firm which in 10113 
was handling from 300 to 900 boxes of 
Canadian bacon weekly. In 1907 they 
only disposed of 800 to 400 boxes, and 
last year 117 to 186 boxes. If our 
home market does not use all the 
bacon we produce, and we wish to 
make use of the English market, we 

find it very difficult to regain the 
nd lost.—High Commissioner’s

Importera of Nursery Stock
Dr. Hrwiit, Dominion Entomologist 

The attention of all persons who in
tend to import nursery stock into 
Canada is called to the Regulations 
of "The Destructive Insect and Pest 
Act" which have already been pub
lished in Farm and Dairy; they can 
be obtained on application to the De
partment of Agriculture, Ottawa.

In partiel lar they should note tne 
following regulations governing the 
conditions under which nursery stock 
may be admitted ;—

“5. All persons importing nursery 
stock into Canada shall give notice 
to the Minister within five days of 
despatching the order for the same, 
and they shall again notify the Min
ister on the arrival of the shipment 
in Canada."

"Not 
Minister

roduction one o 
profitable indusi

ice shall also be given 
«r by all transportation 
. Customs House brokers and 

er persons importing or bringing 
nursery stock into Canada, immediate
ly such a consignment is received by 
them. Such notice shall include the 
name of the consignor and the con
signee, the points of origin and des
tination, the name of the com

Where

than

indical

system

Coming Events
^ Halifax, N.8., Sept. 28th to Oct. ^

New Westminster, B.O., Oct. 4th to 
8th.

National Dairy Show, Chicago, Oct. 
20th to 29th.

Martime Winter Fair Amherst, 
N.8., December 5th to 8th.

Smithficld Club Show,
Eng., Dec. 5th tc 9th 

Ontario Winter Fair, Guelph, Dec.
5th to 9th.

Toronto Fat-stock Si. w.
Yarda, December 12th and 13th.

I

irsery stock, as well as 
ntity and origin of the

carrying 
the natur

London,"6. European nursery stock, and 
such other imported vegetation or 
vegetable matter as the Minister may 

ing Canada may be 
ed and shall he in-

egetali 
et emu

allowed toallowed to proceed and shall 
spec ted at the point of dost ination,
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SOME CRITICAL OBSERVATIONS Of ONTARIO AGRICULTURE
If. f. Stephen, Huntingdon, Que.

nos*. The purebred sire of high quality, the 
well reared heifer, the spring lialaiiee acale and 
llabeoek teat must be the fartor* employed in 
thin imprrvement. The keeping of milk reeorda 
i* observed by too few dairymen, even in the 
progressive province of Ontario.

TOO FEW *11**1' ARB KEPT

4Favorable and Unfavorable Criticism of Things and Conditions as Found on the Prize Farms which 
Competed In this, the Second Year of the Dairy Farms Competition.

T almost seem* umption for a Quebecker to 
ject of Ontario agriculture,I with little labor. Such arrangement is com

mendable, since scattered buildings make a scat
tered manure pile.

Naturally some kind of a silo was

one farm visited were sheep kept, and 
it was a fine flock. A small flock of sheep may 
be kept with

write on the
especially so when the province of Ontario in 

agriculture ia supposed to lead the Dominion ofit on eve dairy farm. As 
y excel. If On-farm ; in some cases there wore two or three of ....I killersI refer more partiel.larly to *e part that dairy 

farming plays in the »g
Isiasts of her splendid farm homes, good live 
stock, fertile farms, and her abundant produc
tion in cereals, and the products of the dairy. 
However, being chosen, along with the esteemed 
and capable veteran agriculturist, Mr. Sini 
Rennie, to inspect and 
farms located in all parts

i"
have been brought into close

scavengers
tario farmers wish to successfully combat tin» 
weed evil they must call sheep to their aid.

We saw acme good swine. There is probably 
more difference of opinion abroad in the land 
on the porker question 
consider the ho

riiul'ural world. Ontario them. Of the square boarded, stave, concrete, 
and concrete block silos the latter is the most 
complete from every standpoint. The cost of 
construction may be against it, but it will re
pay the extra outlay because of its permanency 
and splendid ensilage-keeping qualities.

On a few of the farms were very convenient 
houses. I wi

ll ny ether. Rome 
g the great money maker ; others 

again think, there is no money in raising and 
feeding hogs. Properly handled on 11 dairy farm 
they are profitable animals.

The breeds of poultry were varied. Rome kept 
only one variety ; on other places 
specimens of various kinds. We found better 
returns were received where only one or two 
vaietiew were kept distinct, than where mixed 
varieties were kept. Even in pm Itry specialisa
tion paya.

pass judgment on the 
of the Province enteri-d piggeries, and suitable poultry 

provements could be made in hot 
lartments

in Karin and Dai 
petition in 1010, I 
touch with Ontario agriculture as shewn on a 
number of the lient farms in the Province. Thus 
I have observed the conditions of which I now

final Prise Farms Com- h of these de- 
a number of the farm Boi I 

were in evidence almost everywhere ; most 
of these were located conveniently to the stables. 

THRIFT AND PROSPKIUTY
The neatness and order in evidence about quite 

a few of these places was most marked. Order,IMPROVED ROMES

It is not my desire to say much about the 
homes or home life, as these conditions are simi
lar in our older provinces. On nearly all the 
farms visited there were houses of the latest 
design, equipped with modern conveniences. A 
few of the
modelhsl, wide verandahs had been built, and 
a system of water supply installed. In this pro
gressive age there is no reason why a farm house 
should not have modern heating, water supply, 
and sewerage systems. All these decrease labor 
and ensure health to the household. The dirty 
system of throwing the waste water at the back 
door or in a corner of the garden to breed flies 
by the millions ia not to be tolerated on an up- 
to-date farm.

©@
CRITICISMS IN REOIRD 

There was noticed a wide variety of crops. 
Rome splendid fields of fall wheat

it is favor- 
flax and

While this is a most profitable 
able to spreading such weeds 
chess. The cro

older houses had been lately re
exported to hi' grown

alfalfa, red clover, some soilingdairy farm
crop, oats, barley, mangels or beet*. In nearly 
all these cases we found these, and in 
flax was grown, the seed being ground with the 
grain in a proportion of one bushel of flax to 15 
or 20 of mixed grain. This as a concentrate, 
with some bran, together with silage, alfalfa 
and clover as a roughage, makes an ideal bal
anced ration for feeding dairy cows.

W. F. Stephen.
The Judges who placed the awards 

and Anal year of the Dairy Far

Simpson Rennie.
In this the second 

uns Competition.

system and method about the farm and stead
ing ia nearly always a 
and prosperity.

The milk-rooms and milk-stands in most cases 
were well arranged, convenient to the water and 
ice supply and were well kept. At one place, 
however, we were surprised to seo the whey 
barrel placed beside the uncovered milk stand.

Th live stock on the whole was of high quality. 
The horses in several cases were heavy drafters 
of good breeding. In a few cases the horses 
were somewhat inferior ; lighter in build than 
would be expected.

CONTRAST WITH ADJOINING FARMS 
The herds of registered cattle were made up 

of superior animals. I am pleased to note that 
considerable attention was given to rearing well 
the calves at these places. Our breeders of dairy 
rattle are realizing more than

IT FATS TO VNDKRDRAIN
The value of underdrawing was demonstrated 

on every hand. Fine crops of clover, alfalfa, 
grain, roots and corn were seen on every acre of 
underdrained land ; these contrasted most re

surface drained 
posed natural

The nice lawns, good gardens, and fine orchards 
such as we found on the prize farms are all to 
lie commended. Occasionally we noticed a gar
den, complete in every respect, with the addi
tion of a multiplicity of different varieties of 
weeds. Likewise occasionally we found orchards 
that indicated neglect by the appearance of the 
over-wooded trees. The practice of some cf put-

indicatirn of thrift

markahly with the weak spots 
lend, or where there was a sup 
drainage. It pays to underdrain.

A better rotation of crops and lay-out of farm 
in most cases would be desi 
course is too long to give best results. A three 
or four year rotation is desirable to get large 
returns and keep weeds in check. With this in 
view the lay-ovt of the farm should he such 
that the fields would he of about equal size.

ting a soiling crop on 
under is commendable. This gives the necessary 
supply of plant food and acts as a mulch to retain 
the moisture during the drought of summer.

orchard for turning
rable. A six year

LACKING IN VENTILATION

Large, roomy barns, 
and well-lighted stables 
Where a new building had lately been erected, 
the arrangement was, as a rule, more complete 
than when old buildings had been rearranged 
and rebuilt. In several instances remodelling 
of stables had been very satisfactorily done, and 
indicated economy in construction and labor. 
The majority »f the 
more light : all were jn need of a more perfect 
system of ventilation The buildings in some 
cases were so arranged that all the manure from 
cattle and hcraes could be brought to one point

comfortable, convenient 
were much in evidence. WEEDS KITH IN RVIDENC1 

Weeds were ton much in evidence everywhere. 
I fear there is too much indifference in this 
matter, among the best of us. Couch grass, sow 
thistle, penrycresa, false flax, bindweed, Canada 
thistles and many annuals took the place of the 
crop intended. There must he more activity in 
this battle with the weeds. Our weed laws must 
be better enforced, if wo are to be high class 
farmers.

the necessity
of rearing the calves well, and thus having strong 
vigorous cows capable of large production. Such 
cows as these were found on eve__ _ ory farm visited,
and they contrasted strangely with weaker herds 
that were seen on adjoining farms.

There must be greater improvement made in 
the herds that are on many dairy farms to-day 
if dairymen are to make the most of their busi-

stables would have stood

Rome places were weak in fences. Not that 
they were lacking, as all had more or leas rail
L^.
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fl'IlVOW to III-
or brush growinn 

l.iim-s six hi Id In- well graded, so »■ tv shod the 
«nier; this i* ini|iort«mt 
|iilcN 4»r it » |ii ps in the middle of field*

tolerated on h high class farm, and unbroken 
l.md ilionld hi' quickly got under eidtiration. On 
linin' pi i.it* some of the farm* were weak.

The supply of marhin 
euiiiplete. The danger

•■iipply The aim 
a sufficient supply to meet the requirements of 
the system of farming followed. The amount 

capital invested in farm machinery and huild- 
:* in which to house same, is no small item, 

and is a direct tax against the yearly income.

■hot or wire fencing 
if the old snake fence w as in evidence ; 

a harbor for weed* 
good rep 

alongsii

In some cases too of past experiences this line, it was thought 
better to omit it entirely from the recommenda
tions of the Commission.

All other metlird* of dealing with latrine ti Ler- 
culosia which have I men recommended or tried in 
various communities, were thoroughly discussed, 
with the object of discarding weak points and 
adopting such features ns might be deemed 
worthy of a place in the oftu ial findings of the 
Coiumiaaioii.

Think Sheep ! Talk Sheep ! Raise Sheep !
I have so often wondered that the Canadian 

farmer, usually such a bright, intelligent char 
Ac ter, and keen in th< art of 
is '0 slow to learn the old 
“The sheep has a g< Iden hoof.” A Canadian 
sheep census show» that the farmers have allow
ed this gold-producing industry to pass out of 
their hands, notwithstanding they have such 
cellent conditions both of climate and of soil 
for the growth of wool and mutton.

In days past when lambs were selling for Sl.fiO 
a head and the market was all in the United

Ue expected 
•air and with no weed»

acquiring the rupees, 
English truism that

le of them

Wha good farm. Stone

Some of the resolutions, ha md on the informa
tion contaii «I in the reports of its Committees 
and on such information as was brought out in 
the general discussions of the Commission, adopt-

Medica

and implements was 
may he in having ws, 

Ik :Id he to have ju t
ville,States almost every Canadian farmer kept at 

least a few sheep Now that the European mar-
presentation to the American Veterinary 

I Association, follow :
DISBBM (NATION OF TUB DISBABB 

Resolution No. 1.—As a general policy to be 
ihserved all contact between tuberculous anl

kefs are open, and cold storage insures the safe 
delivery cf the carcase, so that mutton ran lie 
exported dead or alive, which has created a de
mand, increasing the price to about four times

"i

Th«

that 
which 
sider 
his o 
they

MNDIt' M-SIZED E Alt MS AN ADVANTAGE
Our observations convinced us that the med- 

inm-Mzed farm, well nihil, has the advantage 
over the large farm where e 
less thorough work is 
of labor was evident

gy is divided and 
■ompliahed. Scarcity 
r.v hand ; undone jobs 

were too niiich in evidence. Only by n sufficiency 
of IuImt can all the details on a dairy farm be 
worked out to a successful conclusion and hring 
ultimate success from the standpoint of a true 
agriculturist, which I take to lie that of a builder 

bnilding

He
stallii 
of so:up the soil, building 

and flocks, building 
and. best of all. hui

strong herds 
nk account ; 

a home filling cur 
he community, and

up
Iding up 

of t

that 
why I

part in the social realm 
making a life.

7aTuberculosis in Cattle
The great economic and sanitary significance 

ot animal tuberculosis to the live stock industry 
of America and the many and varied factors 
which must of necessity he accounted with in 
formulating successful measures for its eradica
tion render the report of the International Com
mission on the Control of Bovine Tuberculosis 
of special interest and value to all who have to 
do with cattle.

A Sc «as That, Uafsrtaastely, it Betemiig Tee C •t ear Fall Eikikitieai

Farm ’"«h»','h'"‘“i. "‘V’," d hu"« lhv" h,ud" >" "haine. This photograph was taken by an editor of
oth»“ fa^s ° Publie otini™7 Kl,»‘lsr showa were at the Ottawa. Toronto. Peterboro andricutlunîr*exhibitiona1**1 ' " " ..... preve"‘ ,hp,M- elwBente fr""' l*rge , „|,.h polluting our ag

which
ticusl

Piece,

lik.r |The Commission has studieil 
the problem of tuberculosis among cattle and 
has reported upon reasonable and 
practicable methods or systems to he recommend
ed to both officials and live stork owners for 
eradicating that great scourge of domesticated 
anminis, tuberculosis.

healthy cattle and between healthy cattle and 
stables, cars, etc., which may contain living 
tubercle bacilli should be prêt 
plish this the following specifi

the former selling rate, lie has handed 
‘‘kid glove" industry for the dirtier and 
laborious business of cow farming. And still he 
complains about the hard work of the farm and 
the difficulty cf securing satisfactory help, anti 
persista in killing his devoted wife and disgust
ing his family with agricultural pursuits, be
cause the “everlasting chores,” i.e., cowe and 
piga, can’t be left save for a few hours at n 
time, and therefore a little holiday, or i trip 
just to remind him of his ‘honeymoon” jannt. 
are absolutely out cf the question. Surelv the 
Canadian farmer, who ought to he one of the 
happiest men under the sky, is not growing so 
sordid that he is willing to sacrifice the love 
and pleasure of his home and family te “live in 
earth, and work in earth, and die in earth.” 
i.e., cow earth and pig earth, because he vainly 
imagines there is a little more money this way.

If Farm and Dairy, which should he in 
farmhouse in Canada, could make this most pa
tent fact clear to the farmer that the only hope 
"f salvation fcr many farmers’ wives and families 
is sheep, and sheep only, love will return to 
many a home from whence it is fled, and there 
will be less "complaining in onr streets,” that , 
the boys refuse to stay on the farm, and the girls 
are only counting the days to get away, er 
anxiously waiting to get married—and thank 
their beautiful stars if they can throw the fas
cinating threads around anvthimr hut a farmer.

Just a little more time for love and recrea
tion and mental culture, and a practical roe of 
the hundreds of helpful hints thrown out l.v 
Farm and Dairy and sheep.
Canada easily becomes the 
This is not mere rhetoric 
writer grew up among

lomically
vented, To acooin- 
c recommendations

are made :
1. There should he sale or exchange of 

animals affected with ti berrulosis except for im- 
iimliate slaughter or for breeding purpose* under 
official supervision.

2. 1 hat tile managements of live stock shows

The disease is recognized as being widely pre- 
IT,.valent aiming cattle and other animals.

frequency with which it occurs is increasing 
Tuberculosis is one ofrather than declining

the strictly preventible infections and therefori 
there is good

should give preference to cattle known to be free 
from tuberculosis, either by providing specialground for the belief that through 

the formation and enforcement of proper regula
tions the disease may eventually be entirely 
pressed To that end the Commission have

Fro 
far U

The

takes

upon,

big in

fully

The t 
the b 
hit in

"If tl

classes for such cattle or in some other practical 
way, and should also take every precaution to 
prevent contact between such animals and those 
not known to be free from disease.

3. All live stock shippers should take 
precaution to see that 
nughly cleansed and disinfected before use.

TIIB TUBBRCUMN TEST
Resolution No. 2.—1. That tuberculin, properly 

used, is an accurate and reliable diagnostic agent 
for the detection of active tuberculosis.

2. That tuberculin may not produce a reaction 
iimler the following conditions : (a) When the 
disease is in a period of incubation, (b) When 
the progress of the disease is arrested, (c) When 
(he disease is extensively generalized. The last 
condition is relatively rare and may usually be 
detected by physical examination.

3. On account of the period of incubation and 
the fact that arrested cases may sooner or later 
become active, all exposed animals should be 
retested at intervals of six months to one year.

4. That the tuberculin test should not be ap- 
animal having a temperature higher

(Continued on Page 6.)

pointsnl and have reported on the 
essential to the promulgation 
sive and 
ably lie 
terested in
Extracts from the report and part of the resolu
tions follow. Move will he pi Wished in those 
columns from week to week.

Of H
act ion hie policy, such as may reaaon- 
ptod by any Governmental body in- 
the control of hovinn tuberculosis.

furnished are thor-

VNIVEHHAL COM VVI.HOIIV TESTING 
It was felt by the members of the Commission, 

valence i f the disease, espet-i- 
ies and among certain classes

hi view of the
ally in some localit 
of cattle, the difficulty of providing a sufficient 
nmillier of trained officials and the large econ
omic questions involved, to 
enormous expenditure, that
for the present at least, to seriously discuss a 

universal compulsory testing and

nothing cf the 
would lie unwise.

it ^

....... y of
slaughter.

Such a pci icy might perhaps he adopted with 
advantage by a small community, or one in 
which the disease existed to a very limited 
tent, but speaking generally, especially in view

mere sheen andplied to any 
than normal farmer’s paradise, 

tie strain. The 
e flocks for over

tc or poe 
Shropshir
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years end ha* to-en among Ontario and Que

bec farmer» for the 
»hat he is talking 
ence, and hi* faith and love 
creased in and for sheep 

When one good teliab

be the *eeond heat, when the third ia, to all 
intent* and pur|iesee, a fiinimilt of the find?' 
Mere, again, the fint part of my story may be 
re|M«ated. It may be the ai'tion, the twisted fore
leg or the wide going of the hocks that kee|i*

Green Feed in Swine Rations
T. H J umr a, Miihllrarv Co., Ont.

It ih not possible to get the heat gains from 
swine for the least outlay of grain unie** they 
are given u fairly large proportion i f green stuff 
in their rations. Green feed gives the growing 
hog a vigorous ; 
condition to ma
pensive grain feeds For fall feeding a*
IimmI, there ia perhaps m thing better for sw ine 
than rape. It can lie grown cheaply, the pig* 
like it and it is not injured by early frosts; 
therefore, when available, it may he pastured or 
fed in the pen» till early winter.

* past 90 years, and knows
practical experi-

steadily in

to boy and his faithful 
collie could for the greater part of the 
manage a flock of from 100 to 900

the third below the second, and the superior 
action that has placed the first where he is, so

ewes at a
csst of probably 40 cents a day and his hoard, 
when it would require three or four men and 
a woman or two to manage an equi 

why will not Canadian farmers th

appetite and it puts him in ideal 
ike the best use of the more ex-

thut in all this the judges 
have dene the right thing, especially if they had 
not more good animals lower down the class to 
select from, so as to have given the public 
idea of what is wanted by placing animals as 
prise winners that are all of one class and char-

not to Munie and

livaleut in
ink sheep,

heep. raise sheep' I* A S f ", Cowans
ws, 
Ik s

ville, Que.
APPARENT I’NSOI NDNRSS The younger pig» may 

on the rape Fattening hogs will glv 
returns when not allowed to run at larg

be allowed to pastureVariations and awards made as indicated, it 
will therefore be seen, 
therefore must of necessity be excused, but these 
other points that are not so easily reckoned with 
such as the placing of a distinctly superior ani
mal below a more inferior

Judging Horses in the Ring
There are many little but important points 

connected with ji dging horses in the show ring 
that affect his position in the eyes of the judge, 

V. which may be altogether overlooked by the ring- 
aider and many little faults and failings 
his owner has never detected and which

often unavoidable, and
ge; hence

we nml it meat profitable to cut the rape and 
feed it to them in the pe 
eat may be given to adva

us. All that they will 
ntngo, thi ugh of course, 

we cannot expect the rape alone to fatten them 
I hoy must have their

on the score of 
wuw apparent i usuuudnesi,. It has many times 

my experience that the judges, upon 
being interrogated as to their reasons for uiak-

which

they are the cause of a lower position having to 
be taken than was expected, are followed by 
very adverse and uncomplimentary comments up
on the judging.

Wo see, perhaps standing, a beautifully melded 
stallien or mare, i 
of some expert sh 
favorite, and trained it many times to set itself 
so as to stand in the most attractive form. and

grain ration as well.
Where rape is not available, flat turnips, 

gels or sugar beets, green corn, alfalfa, clover 
or other green feeds should lie worked in as a part 
of the feed for pigs Pork brings an exceedingly 
good price just now, and there has been no kick 
coming for some time back as to the prices they 
have realised, 
that grain feeds

happened

iug their awards as mentioned, have said. "Oh, 
she was a better horse’ or "Shu was a better 
mare, but we bad a doubt as to side bone.'

can there possibly be ‘ any reason, or are 
there any conditions applying to judging 
soundness, for saying a horse may be too un
sound for the first prise and yet sound enough 
for tho second '{ Such a proceeding appears on 
the face of it to be absurd ; if a horse is too

colt, filly or foal in the hand* 
iowman who has looked at his We must remember, however, 

are also high in price, and it 
therefore is necessary that we conserve them in 
hog feeding if we would get the heat result*.

It would be almost astonishing, to those who 
have never tried it, to find out how much green 
food can he worked into the daily feed for h< gs 
with good results. Provided that u fairly liberal 
grain ration is given, wr> have always found that 
green feed of some kind to tho extent that the 
pigs will clean up

we go away remarking to our friend : "That was 
u grand colt of So and So's." Later on we again 
come around, or we consult the awards, and find 
that our favcrite wasn't "in it”; we can't think 
why I No, we didn't wait to see the trotting out 
proceedings; we didn’t see that it went wide

conspicuously or even suspicioi sly unsound to be 
awarded the first prise, urely lie ought not to 
be allowed the second, and where judges are so 
fixed their proper course by all means would 
appear to be to let tho veterinary surgeon de
termine tho extent of the unsoundn 
not verbally but by a certificate. ,

bad off its hocks or that the four ankles 
were a bit twisted or something of this kind 
which the judges in doing their duty conscien
tiously and carefully had easily detected, and

«lily i* well worth while. 
Green feed may not in itself be able to put 

on any special amount of fat. hut there is
and thatiess,

In doing this
very rightly placed the animal in its proper 
place, thoi.gh in our own personal opinion dis- 
tipetly wrong. Or we may have been even at the 
ringside while the trotting was going on and, 
like 19 out of every 90 of the visitors present, 
in order that we might see the numbers in the 
competition we had been standing broadside, 
and 4 us the walki 
to lie correct.
Itehind or in front we should pro! 
at a glance the judges' reason fo 
decision as indicated, for it must be rememliere I 
that this question is one of vast importance in 
the matter of breeding stock.

CHARITY FOR TIIR JVDGR

I W|l
ing and trotting had seemed 

Had iwe been in a direct line

^ 1 ■■■

—

ihahh have seen 
r making their

\From these points it will he seen that it !s 
far too easy to condemn judges without cause or 
reason for doing so, and charity, in this re
spect, should he extended to them very liberally.

There are many other points, however, in which

V , 4-

«

<scarcely feel so charitably disposed or 
place such a pleasant construction upon what 
takes place. It may be that we are looking at 
a class of heavy shire horses being adjudicated 
upon, where we see a subject of the 
•tentative character placed at the topi A real 
weighty, heavy shire, full of bone and feather, 
big in height and general making. For the second 
place the selection falls upon what is generally 
termed a quality animal, smaller, with beauti
fully fine points, silky hair, more action, too, 
perhaps, in fact, altogether a different type to 

The third horse, 
times found to be of a sin 
The three as th

fig! Hsrdled OO failare at tks Csatral Eipsriasatal Fsm, Otlawa.
Thjbb«i,u->..r "B", K-'E.ïSC.'ï/.Kr,!»lur,lS„,.X..üih;

Digs make the best use of the soiling crop, and are then moved on to a fresh piece llumiled in this way 
a comparatively small plot of ground serves the requirements of a considerable number of pigs

most repre-

th ,udges would remove the onus of rejecting 
the animal from its

gainsaying the fact that it adds to the thrift 
of the animals and furnishes them a large i

n bulk.

proper place,
if given a "dean bill” would be allowed to 
cupy what was his perfect right—the top place ; 
but if rejected by the veterinary he would of 
necessity be out of the competition, or at least 
ought to be.

and the animal amount
of water, in a most valuable form, 
otherwise wot Id have to be taken ir

A small implement shed will always be a 
source of inconvenience, as the accumula
tion of new and old machi

the first. , again, we have many
to the first.r All these remarks are intended to and do apply 

to every class of horses alike; and if I may hark 
back for a moment to the “type,” 1 may mention 

ype or the conditions per
te a particular class are often much 

used, or are much less intelligible in the

nes will soon outgrow 
the space, and then it will be necessary to build 
again or to revert back to the old habit of leaving 
part out of doors. It is wiser to arrange for 
plenty of space in the beginning so that any fu-

stand look a sandwich,toy
ofthe big pieces 

bit in the middle. This does not always or often 
please ; it is not teachi

bread outside and the tasty
that similarity of ty 
tainting the public and ama- 

ything at all. They 
"If that big heavy one that 
how can that amal

£bsay and rightly so : 
t is first is the best, 

1er, fine quality, classy one

purchases will be prepai 
floor in the implement shed

red for. A good, 
can lie made withlight horse cla» • than in the heavy.—W. R. G. 

in Rider and L..*er.
dry
a few loads of coarse gravel or cinders.

■
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i The Feeders’ Corner \ «J
IÎ Æ»°BMMrjns ? fJ-îï-TM tlm"
I* ïaatrtîur-1"wUi » ,""iii1» ■' »• «

in jioHHihle, jih a mnana of locating in
fected herds and premise* All auch 

the pro-caaee should be reported to 
per ai thorities for control a
mamaiTioN or Tomccuu'i animai.* 

lotion No. 6. Aa a general 
policy in tho eradication of tubercu- 
hiaia tho separation of healthy and 
diseased animals, and the oonstruc- 
tion 1 i .1 healthy herd 
mended. In order to a 
the following recomnv

ncreaae 
last part

Tuberculosis in CattleRation for Milch Cows are mxtm- 
iceoinplieh this 
endationa are

(Continued from page f)
•r>. That any animal having given 

one distinct reaction to tuberculin 
should thereafter be regarded aa

0. That the aub-rutaneous injection 
of tuberculin is tho only method of 
using tuberculin for the detection of 
tuberculosis in cattle which can be 
riKsinunendeil at the present time.

i. That tuberculin has no injurious 
effect on healthy cattle.

portion of oats, hurlley. peas and 
«•wary to feed with 

1 ' ""Huge, eut si raw und alfalfa hay. to 
1 milch cows? Would oil take be any udvan- 
| '•no in feeding, and whui pruporiion wouln 
; you udvise feeding? A. Thompson. IJttub- 

ton (Jo.. Ont.
Tho addition of bran te the nion- 

tioned grains wot Id make a decided 
improvement in the meal mixture and 
ut the saine time lower the cost. A 
mixture of brun, 3UU lbs. ; „ats, 100 
lbs.; barley, 100 lbs. ; peas, IINI lbs. .

HI lbs. ; and oil cake meal, 100 
lbs., «mild constitute a most excel
lent meal for milk preduction and 
should, for best results in the uay of 
milk flow and net profit (not always 
the same thing, by the way) Ik* fed 
at the rots' of about one lb. of meal 
to four lbs. of milk produced daily.

The amount of ensilage will, of 
course, depend upon the cow. Straw 
should he added at the rate of about 

lb of straw to 10 lbs. of eiisil- 
If alfalfa is fed liberally the 

t of the ration may he inu- 
enaed. Our work here 

I shows g<H (| alfalfa hav to he worth 
| almost as much, nound for noted, as 
loan.—J. 11. Orisdale, Dominion 
Agriculturist, O. K. F., Ottawa.

(1) If the herd is found to be ex
tensively infoe ted, as shown by the 
tuberculin test or clinical examina
tion. even the apparently healthy 
animals in it should lie regarded with 
suspicion, until they have been sepa
rated from the reacting animals for 
at lens three months.

If after the expiration of this time 
they do not react to the tuberculin 
test, they may he considered health*’ 
and dealt with accordingly. J

It is recommondad that a herd ex
tensively infected should not oe 
treated by the method of general 
separation, but that the construction 
< f a^new^herd from the offspring only

JKtsil ;r.“£FHSrTi^z
^ ss=s =!:"«,^utaTtal „ d, r. ho.'thT .nirn.1. th„

srr-Aji.^; z &

EVIDENCE FROM TUBERCULIN TEST
«•«solution No. 3. That a pc 

reaction to ti berculin in any pro
perly conducted test, official or other
wise in any animal in any herd, 
"ball he considered evidence suffi
cient u|M>n which to declare the herd 
to ho infected.

COMPULSORY NOTIFICATION

meal part 
teriallv <1

culin test.
LOCATION THROUGH SLAUGHTER 

RésolutLand For The Settler A WORKING BASIS
As a working basis in carrying out 

these principles, we advise, (a) That 
herds containing G0% or more of dis
eased animals he treated as coming 
under Section I. (h) That herds con
taining under 16% of diseased ani
mals lie treated as coming under Sec- 
tirn 2. (c) That herds falling la>-
tween these figures be graded ac
cording to the option of the owner, 
(d )Thut it shall be the prerogative 
of the owner to reject either plan 
and have his herd dealt with by 
removal and slaughter of diseased ani
mals, with or wii.iout compensation, 
acorrding to the public policy fn 
operation.

2. That when by any means the 
officials propel ly charged with the 
control of tulierculosis become aware

which a

on No. 5.—This Commission 
reeognires that the discovery of tuber
culosis in animals slaughtered 
food purposes furnishes one of 
best possible means of locating the 
disease on the farm, and therefore 
recommends the adoption of some 
system of marking, for purposes of 
identification, all cattle three years 
old and over, shipped fer slaughter.

As tuberculosis of hogs is almost in
variably due to bovine infection, this 
recommendation should also be made 
to apply to bogs cf any age shipped 
for slaughter.

It is further recommended that the 
discovery of kabenmloaia m animals 
( 'lining under Government Inspection 
should In* used whenever identification

Roots for Growing Hogs
To wbnt extent can roots t mangels) be 

worked into u ration to advantage for 
hog* Iliai ure 100 lbs. In weight and are to 
Ik- shoved along for market. Perns, barley 

able for feed.

VO acres of land 
Railways in North 
great Clay Belt for e 

The soil is rich and pre 
and covered with valuable ti

For full information as to terms 
cf sale and homestead regulations, 
and for special colonisation rates to

DONALD SUTHERLAND,
Director of Colcni 

feronto,

convenient to 
Ontario’s

oductive

for
the

and oat* are
give through your feeders' corner a ration 
for hogs made up of these four feeds.- A. 
Hhurter, Peterboro Co.. Ont.

Mangels may bo advantageously fed 
w'th such a meal mixture to fatten
ing hogs up to two lbs roots for each 

aation, pound of meal mixture fed. For a 
i Ontario, i short time at first, say a fortnight, 

iiucc'c vxiiz'c* 11,1 ev®n greater proportion of roots 
GUI*I*, might he fed. but this should be 

of Agriculture, gradually changed until hogs should 
Toronto, Ontario. I in* getting at finishing-off time only

settler*, w

of
T

Minister

of its existence in a her 
policy of slaughter and compensation 
cannot reasonably be applied, such 
herd must he dealt with by the owner, 
under Government supervision, on tin- 
principle of the separation of all 
sound animals from those affected 
Such separation must he effected by 
treating tho whole herd ae diseased, 
and rearing the ralvee separately, 
either on pasteurised milk or •' milk 
cf healthy cows, or when tho number 
of those affected is so small as to 

t such a course, by the appli- 
to the whole herd, from time

At least one-third 
JT lighter draft I Genuine

i^SiXemp
Manure Spreader ^ I

You can only buy one manure apre.idcr with The manure cannot back up against the flat
the Reversible, Self-Sharpening, Graded Flat- teeth, and because the flat teeth are graded they 
Tooth Cylinder and that is the Genuine Kemp. will handle and thoroughly pulverize all kinds of 

Because of thla Graded Flat-Tooth Cylinder manure from the clear gum to the atrawy 
the Genuine Kemp Is at least one-third lighter material.
draft than any other spreader. There are many other exclusive Improvements

There is less friction on the Flat-Tooth on the Genuine Kemp. Our big catalog describes
Cylinder, ,h,    an. wtd, an,, «r.d.d, “ 'S. ÎÜÜL,
,.n that »,count only an-lhlr0 a. many troth Th„„ ... ,lm„
are required, which reduces the friction when spreaders In use In Canada today If farmers realized
the manure la passing through the cylinder. the economy of spreading manure with the Genuine

Th- «tu.ro or round troth „„ ordinary STbJ'&ï’SS; £Sft£” W ,“‘”r
drr. are not wide rnc.nuh apart and tho manure Bul ,,na lo „ ,or „ Th.f. y.ur «rot ■
hacks up. chokes cylinder, causing heavy draft. *tep. We are sole selling agents. 62

to time, under official supervisi 
tho tuberculin test, and tlio entire 

n of all animals found i-

.'"of

In the event of any owner refus
ing or neglevting to adopt either of 
the above methods, his entire herd to 
he elosely quarantined, and sales 
therefrom to be entirely prohibited.

COMPENSATION RECOMMENDED
That a policy of oompem 

recommended as useful and
necessary as a temporary me»-

h.3'

| ally

4. That, when slaughter is neces
sary, in order to avoid economic loss, 
ever* effort should lie made to utilize 
as fur as possible tho meat of si.eh 
animals as may In* found fit for foed 
on being slaughtered under compe
tent inspection.I

I like Farm and Dairy very much 
I and always find much valuable in
formation in its columns.—H. G. 

* Brigh.'m, Grey Co., Ont.

THE ONTARIO PROVINCIAL

WINTER FAIR
GUELPH, ONT.

DECEMBER 5TH TO 9th, 1910
l-arge Prize* and Clause* for

B«cf Cattle, Dairy Cattle, 
Sheep, Swine and Poul
try, Seed, Judging Com

petition and a
HORSE SHOW

bnlrlee close November l»th. 
Single Pure Rates on the Railways.

$16,000.00 in Prizes
For Prize 1,1st apply to the Secretary.
J. BRIGHT, fre». A. T. WESTERVELT. See. 
Myrtle Station Toronto
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Well Drillina
I drill » tji Inch hols; work done 

summer or winter; pumps and flitoree 
always on hand. 1 guarantee water 
Fifteen years experience. Eight gaso 
line and steam drilling machines 
Time given If needed by notes. Worth 
your while to write for terms and 
prices this year, to

ARTHUR CAMPBELL
Phone No. eL'Orlgnel, Ont.

6 farm and daisy September aq, 1910.

FROST & WOOD CO., Ltd. SMITH’S FALLS, 
CANADA

•S
’-
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lllch plrt, ,re rery

I FARM MANAGEMENT t S.'uS’ffiV*
................................................. probilile ,h., in . fe.

you will lie able t«i bring up some of 
the clay to mix with the surface loam, 
111 such soil decreases in volume and 
the subsoil comes nearer tin* surface 
Attaching a siibsoiler when breaking 
up from grass would probably do 
good. Apply manure in the autumn 
after hay and pasture on top of the 

re. |)o not manure again when

an office to which the courier g< ea.— 
J. H. Campbell, Post Office Inspector.Our Legal Adviser

DOUBTFUL A BOIT WILL.—A dies leav- 
ln* all hit property, real and personal to 
his wile, during her life. Then it goes to 
his daughter, their only child, tor her 
life. Who are the lawful survivor's at the 
daughter's death P

Copy of clause In the will: "I will and de
vise thiil at the death of my daughter, 
that all mid singular of the above men
tioned bonds and property, shall lie vested 
in and belong to the lawful begotten child
ren of my said daughter, to them, their 
heirs and assigns for ever:- said property 
or the value thereof to be equally divided 
among them who may be survivors at the 
time of my said daughter's death ’

The point in question is : do grand child
ren come in whose patents are deadP— 
A. A., Ontario.

The last clause quoted 
so clearly expressed, tha 
it mint be taken to govern 
modify the previous provision, giv
ing the property to children and 
their heirs and assigns. The word 
“them" refers to the children pre
viously men timed, and the words 
“heirs' and "assigns” must be 
taken to indicate the quality of the 
estate in fee simple anil not merely 
a life estate. On the death, there
fore, of the daughter of the testa
tor, the property should bo divided 
equally amongst her children thon

I like Farm and Dair;
It is a very instructive pap 
McIntyre, Dundaa Co., Ont.

Disappearance of Weeds RI I REE RURAL MAIL DELIVERY.- 
We are very anxious to have rural free 
delivery, hut have no Idea of what to do or 
how to begin, and so are writing to you, 
thinking you would be able to give us the 
Information we want. Is there anything 
to pay after the box is paid for? Is all 
that is necessary to begin to get a uumbci 
to sign a petition for H. F. I), and if so 
how many names would one have to get. 
01 how much territory would have to be 
coveredP After getting the names where 
would we have to aend them? Could we 
■till have it where people get their mail at 
different poet offices' For example, we 
get our mall at Ingersoll. and our next 
neighbor gets his at Heachville. If we did 
get It. where would we get our boxes, how 
much would they coat, and would we have 

thorP-F. 8 . Oxford Co..

A young man in the spring of IMS. plowed 
four aeree of new sod and raised a crop 
of potatoes and corn. The land was clean. 
In April, 1909, ho drilled .n oats. There 
was such a crop of weeds and Canada this 
tie as I never saw before. He out them 
before ripe with a binder. The following 
year, he grew barley a.id u cleaner crop 
could not la- wished for. How do you ex
plain the entire absence of weeds?- J. MeT , 
Middlesex Co., Ont.

preparing fur corn.
2. Manure loses from one-quarter to 

lliri-e-quarters of its value from heat
ing -I. H. 0.Supposing that the young man in 

question plowed the laud after pota
toes and corn, which he would pro
bably do, and that lie arain plowed 
after his wonderful crop ct weeds, in
cluding thistles, etc., which again be 
wot.Id practically have to do, the ex
planation is simple : The clean sur
face soil of the hoed crop was buried 
and weed seeds turned up for the 

of oats. In the next case the 
again came to

Fodder Corn in Manitoba
in the will is 
t we consider

Tho photo reproduced herewith 
shows a plot of corn grown for fodder 
on the farm of Dnnficld Bros , Dau
phin District, Man. Dim Held Bros., 
when sending in the pheto, wrote 
Farm and Dairy ae follows :

“We have six acres of corn this 
year, of which plot this pheto was 
taken about tho 25th of At gust. We

:s:in alloge

The people residing on, cr adjacent 
to the route followed by the mail 
courier, can send a petition asking 
for Rural Delivery Petitions may 
ho aent to the Post Office Inspector 
at London, cr to the Postmaster 
General, Ottawa. Unless in very ex
ceptional cases, 6 per cent, of the 
route should sign the petition.

If the petition is granted they 
would have to pay $3.<Ni each for a 
box and erect it. That is all the cost;

for the service

tr at w hat post 
ive mail, if

hoed crop surface soil 
the top and was clean.

If land was not plowed afte 
crop then I am at a loss for an ex
planation unless "an enemy hath don.- 
this."—J. H Grisdale, K. V ,

fPWPi

Rotation for Gravel Soil the government pays 
--I tlie Ih,\

It does not matte 
office they now recc

•
ry very much, 

icr—Thos.
I have a Held of seven acres of gravelly 

•oil while the rest of my farm Is heavy 
marsh land. What rotation would you re

nd In this particular case? The 
crops desired are mangels and clover? The 
soil Is so dry that we have great difficulty 
in getting good crops.-L. M. E. Colches
ter Co., N. 8.

You are not likely to be able.to 
grow very heavy crops of mangels on 
the field in question. Swedes arc 
likely to do very much better than

rri'v.AoSïrt" uV™!* 'z Th '•**- =-» « - -...
nips; 2nd war. oats, seeded down 1p.h°,° reproduced herewith affords

]LL, !T.„i«3' "id. îMi/ïï
tng four or five lbs alfalfa pet acre
to the above mentioned seeding* of have not a silo, but we find the corn
timothy and clover would do good. •»» » very good thing to throw out
If mangels must be grown rather the cattle, a stock or two every 
than Swedes it would be well to sow 'lay, and scatter in the bluff in the 
on the flat and roll well two or three beginning of winter. We keep 25
times after sowing mangel s'^d.-- cows milking the year round. We
J. H. 0. have fiO head all told, 85 of which are

pedigreed Ayrshirea. Ot rs is a fine 
dairy country, there being good water 
and good pasture, and we are well 
sheltered with bluffs There is, how
ever, very little dairying carried on.

“At the time of writing, Septem
ber 12th. we are using corn from 
field for table use. It has fine I

f
It IS

& 5»The Acorn 
C ow bow1% %

■ir (Patented)

1
is a money-maker pure and simple. It 
places tempered water within easy 

the oow, at all times As a 
natural consequence, the

milk, and 
money for her owner.

1 -!ii more water, gives

£ It is a labor-saver, too No need to 
drive the herd out into the cold barn 
yard to drink. Just keep water in your 
supply tank, and yonr cattle will help 
themselves whenever tare thirsty 

Bend to-day for our free hook 
"Proût Makers." with full deec 
of Acorn Cow Bowl and 
Stanchion.

1
let.
IonManagement of Light Soil

26 acres of quite low level land, 
of about 8 inches of dark loam 

on clay bottom This land was plowed 
f-ir the H rut tun.- xW«l 11 years ago. I 
am not getting as good crops as formerly. 
What can be done to improve It for grain ? 
I have 10 acre* corn and it Is looking fine, 
with the exception of a patch of 
that is very loose and loamy 
failed to get a crop off this patch 
era I seasons. It is so loose that one can 
run the toe of his boot along 6 or • 
Inches deep with little effort It would tie 
difficult to get clay up, ae the loam Is 12 
inches deep. What can be done to l 
this patch?

What Is the proportion 
place in the heating of 
I-ennox Co., Ont.

composed
SOLE MANUFACTURERS:

METAL SHINGLE & 
SIDING CO., Limited

PRESTON, ONT.

I
and is very good eating."

Com and Clover on Oat Sod
Is It advisable to use stubble land for 

corn, or is a sod to be preferred? I have 
a piece of oat sod which I 
have In clover next year. What treatment 
shall I give it this fall in order that the 
beet result* may be InsuredP-L. M.. Hel
ton Go., Ont.

Corn does very much better on sod 
than on stubble, other things being 
equal. The sod however must lie 

before sowing the

ould like to

DITCHING IS PROFITABLEmprove 

that takes

1. The land as described is quite 
common in Eastern Canada and is as 
a rule difficult to handle. The crops 
likely to do best upon it are corn, 
mangels, timothy and barley. Clover 
will occasionally do well. It i* usually 
difficult to get a good catch <»l , •«- 

On the field in questin' 1 - 1
suggest the following ns nh- 
likely to give mont sati- 
sults: This fall, after har 

do not plow but du
al as to loosen corn root» 
spring sow timothy and red 
12 lbs. of each, and 2 I ha. alsiki

WITH A BUCKEYE
worked down well b competition^ to^ contend against,

pensive and often unreliable. Our ma
chines cut a clean, straight ditch true 
to grade FASTER and OH 
is possible any other way.

As to tho oat sod I am of the opin
ion that your correspondent cannot 
get a satisfactory crop of clever hay 
■If it next year. If he wishes to try 

he will probably get best results by 
ultivating, rather than plowing and 
t once seeding down with 10 lbs. red 

clover, and two lbs. elsike and five 
I be. timothy per acre. Roll right 
after seeding.—J.H.G.

SAFER than

EYE NO^ and" be'the”ffreMn VmMo^ 
oallty to contract for BUCKEYE ditch
es this season.

Built in many sixes. Steam or gaso
line power. Three days' free trial al
lowed. Send AT ONCE for Illustrated 
Catalogue "O."

Address “Sales Department"

The Buckeye Traction Ditcher Co.
Findlay, ohio, u.s.a.

hïiï The ci't <>n page 16 of Farm and 
Dairy September 1, which cut shows 
a number of Ay 
was reproduced from a p 
on the farm of Mr. Andrew M 
Barcheskie.

acre. Sow barley, 
bi.-shels per acre, as a nurse crop. 
Do not work the land much before 
sowing. Harrow after sowing and 
then roll well. If ground seems ren

voi! two or three times, espeei-

at pasture, 
>hoto taken 

itchell,
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Tells you how to k
JÙ*-

rfjf construct, of Concrete,
V Farm Utilities that will be 

used by future generations. Note from the chapter 
headings (selected from a long list) how completely 
the book

mt:8.
H

covers every kind of farn construction :
Fence Posts 
Feeding Floors 
Gutters 
Hens’ Nests 
Hitching Posts 
Hog House

Barns
Chimney Caps 
Culverts 
Dairies
Dipping Tanks 
Foundations

The steady rise in the price of lumber 
during the past decade has compelled the 
farmer, who is a large consumer of lumber, 
to look around for a suitable substitute.

The uses of lumber on the farm are 
manifold, and it is 
portance to the 
a material whi< 
cost within his reach.

At the same time the price of cement, 
owing to advanced scientific methods and

Houses 
Milk House 
Poultry H 
Root Cel' 
Silos 
Sheds

Shelter Walls
Stables
Stairs
Stalls
Steps
Tanks

Troughs
Walks
Wall Copings 
Well Curbs 
Wind Walls 
Etc., etc., etc. The

riofeeding floors or ground, or in construction 
of water tanks, is very short-lived and re
quires replacing every few years.

îî."Concrete can not only be used as cheaply 
and sometimes at less cost than other 
terials, hut from the viewpoint of lasting 
quality, economy in upkee 
cleanliness, it is infinitely

Dairy 
half, 1

in* yi
l« "K .

3

"rtr
hint >

p, as also of 
y superior.Concrete, like wine, becomes better with 

age. and the very dampness which destroys 
lumber calls out the best qualities of the 

ng it herdei 
be destroyed by dynamite.

a question of great im- 
• progressive farmer to find 
ch will replace lumber at a

A concrete building is not subject to de 
tcrioration. It is fire-proof, rat-proof, free 
from ve-min, and will stand the 
wear or w .-•thcr, requiring no repairs.

cement by maki 
until it can only

r anti hauler

Concrete ran be used on the farm for 
ry purpose for which lumber is used. It 

improved machinery, has been greatly re Z h,e *r“* »-lv,nl.ge f„r well

55'-™-^™" E5E5HE5
posts, culverts, silos, approaches to barns, 

Concrete recommends itself to the farmer around watering troughs, also in covering 
because of its cheapness, lasting durability, w't*' cement whole barnyards, and last, but 
and its general utility. With it the farmer not least, in the construction of concrete 

his own work or have it performed water supply tanks and drinking tanks, 
under his supervision without the aid of 
skilled mechanics.

Lumber used in damp places and on wet 
ground—as, for instance, on barn floors,

From a sanitary point of view a concrete 
be washed down, scrubbed.building can 

disinfected, steamed or sterilized so as to 
destroy all 1 
sweet and w

this
ms, while it 
esomc with the least expen-

K< r 
hoi

diture of labor.

Send for our new Illustrated book (a* pic
tured above). IFa free. The Inf.irmail.m It 
given you I» valuable. Intensely Interesting, with 
aetiml phot..graph», plana, explanations, an.I 
direction* II tells you how to mix concrete, 
prepare th< ground, make the forms—wo clearly 
and thoroughly that you can do mort of this 
work yourself.

EL

atn|jJU

J.N.RV
Modern sanitary investigation has led us 

to a I>etter understanding of the vital im
portance of cleanliness in keeping stock and 
handling farm products.

Just tear off this coupon—or take 
card If It I* handler sign It and you'll | 
copy by return ma'I.

onal Bank

FOI S
TWO ClCanada Cement Company, Limited, National

Building, Montreal
Be sure and tear off this 

Coupon and send it to us
The book that tells 

everything you need to 

know about Concrete.

You may send me a copy o' your book,
“What the Farmer Com Do With Concrete.”

WANTNamt__TO-DAY
-AJJren
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Apples Realize a Good Price

!
ami bliKhl 
Co., Ont.

Pbtato crop is poor. Early crop 
very light, late crop a little better; 
will not average one-third of lent 
year.—J. W. Howe. Lanark Co., Ont 

Vield of not a toe* in not mi large as 
last year, hilt quality in better. I*. 
0. Ewing. Northumberland Co., On 

Potato crop ia not nearly mi good 
as last year. W. A. Foster, Durham

i'otato crop
»luality There are no comptait 
blight.—J. II Luciia, Elgin Co., 

I'etato crop ia 
ter. Early pi 
ood. —P. B. ;

Early potatoee are a small crop : 
hits* potatoea are still green and grow
ing and promise a good crop.—C. S 
Hi rton, Simme Co,, Ont,

I'otatoes are first class ; 
better tl

<ieo. Owens, Carletsm

i POULTRY YARD $
Shrunken wheat baa, n fact, a high 

er protein content than plump wheat, 
and considerable saving may be made 
by purchasing at a low price wheat 
that cannot l.e used lor Hour-making 
pin p< ses. One thing that many 
poulliyuien ul British Columbia must 
•earn is that the greater part of fros- 
eii wheat is ol equal leeiling value 
with our high-grade milling wheals, 
provided that the wheat has uot been 
iroaen too e

HORTICULTURE

Pen Fattening Preferred
J. /*. I.a miry, 1‘oultry Mgr., Nova 

SrutUA Agtirulturul College 
The cramming machine to fit roost

er» for market» i* » g.wd article in tlie 
hands of an expert. It will lor 
or It) days cause the fowls 

e food than they otli 
and ttesli up better and i 

It is not h 
chine for

The demonstration orchards in the 
Georgian Hay district, that have been 
hi charge of the Agricultural Depart
ment at (Vllingwood, were on Hep- 
...... her 21st visited by It E. Mc
Dougall, of McDougall & Evans, 
which firm bought the apples from 
these orchards this year ; Adam 
Brown, manager of the Owen Sound 
Co-operative Apple Growers’ Associa
tion; T. 0. Darkness, and Mr. John 
Hibbald all of Owen Soi ml: and Mr. 
A. Oifford. Dominion Fruit Inspec
tor, Meaford. These gentlemen, ac- 
conipanied by W. F. Kidd and Mr 
Met cult, ol the Collingwood Depart- 
ment, drove around to the dvmmistra- 

■ V tion orchards and inspected orchard 
nditioiis generally in the district 
The visitors went to 

ex|NM*tiug to see son 
while, they were more than irprised 
with what they saw. They had not 
Itelieved it infusible to have made such 
a marked change in the quality of ap
ples by the work of one year. As a

is in maturity.
is good and

s to consume

■lore quickly, 
t However a satisfactory ma
th# average farmer or poult

ry man. The time required to get 
accustomed to using a crammer pro 
erly is much greater than an aver 
man would care to give to it.

From an experience of ever 10 years 
I would say that poultry may be put 
in prime condition by f«-eding liber
ally in small yards or runs and then 
two weeks in fattening crates before 
killing. With proper care in killing 
and dressing the host results may be 
obtained without the use of the crates. 
Wo have found however, that many 
persons aie of the opinion that the 
crate f«sl chickens are more tender and 
juicy. It is to he remembered, of 
course, that proper feed must be 
used to produce the desired flesh and 
fatness.

of good 
ilaints of Demand For Turkeys.—It is net 

(probable that Canadian turkeys 
be required this m-shoii to make 

an anticipated deficieii
iglisli market, 
dally in Norfolk

ïïî:
up an anticipated deficiency m sup
plies on the English market. In
quiries made specially 
«Hier English countu

class, never
potatoes 
St. John.

■op-
NP counties where turkey 

rearing is carried on, elicit the in
formation that while the progress 
made in some districts has been more 
favorable than in others, the supply, 
whilst somewhat exceeding that of 
last year, ia, on the whole, only 
likely to he moderate. During the 
spring months, the young birds had 
to contend with the cold damp wea
ther which, it is stated, numerically 
reduced the flocks in some district^, 

decreasing the anticipated i

Winably
' ennder, drey 

The potato crop is much lietter 
than last year. No blight this year. 
Spraying is generally practised.
• Iter Shaver, Oxford Co., Ont.

Potatoes about average J. W. 
Kennedy. Kent Co., Out.

Crop is 10 per cent, smaller than 
last year, hut the yield will Le above 
tin* average—J. Morain, Nipissing 
Diet., Ont.

The continued drought has had its 
effect and tlm potato crop will not be 
over one-half in comparison with 
ether years. We all spray for bugs 
but not for blight. II. L. Phillips, 
Hainy River Dist., Ont.

The potato crop will be 
half that of last year. The potatoes 
are not turning out many in a hill, 
hut even at that we will have a large 
quantity to ship — K. G. Gould, Sim-

£. S3.
Collingwood, 

lething wrrtli

of one year. As a 
visit *hese men ex- 

try and see 
not get the 

rs at Owen Sound to take 
cf their fruit and thereby

pressed their intention to 
if in some way they can 
apple grown
better care ci wieir iruit anil tnerehy 
ruise fruit of a better quality.

Mr. McDougall stated that while 
they had paid a pretty stiff price 
for the apples in the demonstration 
orchards, namelv $3.00 n barrel for 
No. 1 fall and No. 1 and 2 winter 
varieties, they have not nearly as 
much difficulty in handling that kind 
of fruit at that price as they have 
in handling the ordinary run of fruit, 
which they get at a much lower price. 
He stated that wherever a shipment 
of Duchess from the orchards had 
gone the people were asking 
of these CollingwiMHl apples.

heir

When buying fowls, ut 
positively sure they

ilesa you are 
ee from lice.ir.quarantine them a week or mor 

til you are confident they are 
from all |Mwta and disease.

Wheat at a Poultry Food
St. A. -lull. Live Stork

u,SIVTX I NATURAL^1. PH
food. Although comparatively little is 
raisod in British (Vilumbia. it is found
V 1,0 .......... '. the cheapest of our ioo,l. I I
It is a safer food than most cthei ! I Ing only m. ” 
grains and the fowls relish it. Wheat 1 I •°,,h ,,th loe
that has been frustl'd slight Iv is of I * * *•---------
-qn»l In...... a .......... „.....' .ho,I |
and may be substituted for the 
prifs*d grain.

Commissioner

about one- ITf

Vegetable Growers Meet
A new departure was taken this 

year in holding the Sixth Annual 
Convention of the Ontario Vegetable 
Growers' Association in the City of 
London en September 7th., all pre
vious meetings having taken place in 
Toronto. President Delworth o|»ene<| 
the proceedings with an address. The 
report of J. Lockie Wilson, Sec.- 
I reus. , showed the finances of the As
sociation to be in good condition and 
the membership rapidly increasing. 
St. Thomas shows an increase in mem- 

p of 896 per cent. ; Tt 
P*r cent. ; Woodstock 25 per cent. . 
and Toronto 12 per cent. The matter 
cf having new standard weights for 
vegetables was discussed and left in 
the hands of the executive. The 
sihilitiee of New Ontario as an 
section for producing sit'd potatoes 

show n and the experiments ut the 
Government Experimental Farm in 
this line referred to. There are 
16,000,000 acres of land suitable for 

tato growing.

higher- cinroiniraispimciSS'Srfor more PAWEf

J* ROOFING

The Potato Crop
Hie total yield cf potatoes in On

tario this year will not be up to the 
yield of last year Some Farm and 
Dairy correspondents report onlv oiie- 
half, others two-thirds of a crop. In 
only a few instances is a lull crcp 
reported. Early potatoes in partic
ular were much below the average 
in yield. This is attributed to a 
•eng period of drought during the 
growing season. Rains later in the 
season have hel|xv| winter varieties 
and they will average better.

Hliltht has not been common this 
year The prevalence cf the jiotato 
lwx*tle is reported in all actions, hut 
this pest is readily controlled by 
spraying.

The crop is not half of what it was 
last year owing to the dry season. 
Spraying is practised for both hues

•cumavli I(Xi

Ci Ideal for Farm Buildings
A MATITE is the ideal roof for farm buildings. 
. No other approaches it in economy or dura

bility. Here are some of its features:
1. Low Price. Amatite costa, weight for weight, 

about half as much as ordinary smooth-surfaced roofings.
2. No Painting Required. Amatito costs absolutely 

nothing to maintain b-cause it has a real mineral

8. Absolutely Waterproof. Amatito is waterproofed 
wkh coal tar pitiih, the greatest waterproofing compound

** 4. Easy to Lay. No skilled labor is needed for Amatite.
It is just a matter of nailing down.

6. Stormproof. Amatite is not a flimsy, paper-like 
felt. It is one the heaviest and the most substantial ready 
roofings made, weighing 90 lbs. to the square, against 
40 to 60 of material in the ordinary “Rubber” roofings.

The three important points to be remembered 
Amatite has a real mineral surface, that it i 
painting, and is waterproofed with Coal 
are only sure of getting the

end samples free to everybody that aaks for 
Drop a postal to our nearest office.

THE PATERSON MANUFACTURING CO., Ltd.
Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St. John, N. ■„ Halifax, N. S.

lapers were read by F. F. Reeves, 
Humber Bay, on ‘‘Early Potato 
Growing ; by Prof. Crow on ‘‘Small 
fruits in connection with Vegetable 
Growing”, and in the unavoidable ab- 
sence of A. L. Logadale, his report 
on Vegetable Growing at Jordan 
Harbor Experimental Station” was 
read b, the Secretary. W. H. Crlea. 
Iry, Ohio, gave his experience with 
‘Irrigation in Garden and Green

house ; while F. G. Fuller, Hopedalc. 
treated of “Melon Culture.” Jno. 
w hitton. foreman of Monteith Ex
periment Station, brought out what 
the Ontario Government is doing in 
testing potato growing in that new 
and premising section. Major Beat- 
tic, London, gave an address, and ex
pressed his pleasure at welcoming the 
delegates to the Forest City. L. Cae
sar. O.A.C., Guelph, spoke on “In
sects Injurious to Vegetable Growers,” 
and Prof. Meyers, State College, Pa., 
gave an address ilfhatrated with lan
tern slides showing the results of ex
periments with cabbage, tomatoes and

ELM GROVE FARM
FOR RAI.E - 

the following breeds 
leghorns, Rlngle Cora
H|"$l* °mlli aCk Ml"'

J.N. RUTHIRF0R0, Box •!,Caledon I., Ont.

good Cockerels, of 
Rose Comb Brown 

lie Leghorns. 
Barred Rocks.

FOB SUB AND WANT ADVEBTIS1N6
TWO CENTS A WORD CASH WITH ORDER
PU«»> BRED FOWLS GIVEN AWAY

to return for new yearly subscriptions to 
Farm and Dairy. A club of four new 
subscribers will bring you a pair of pure 
bred standard fowls. Write Circulation 
Manager, Farm and Dairy. Peterboro.

Tar MM
WANTE0--FI REMEN *so BRAKE MEN H m in Amatite.

ALL NORTH AMERICAN RAILROADS 
Experience unnecessary; age 18 to 36; no 
strike. Fireman. 8100 monthly ; brakemen. 
*80. Promotion to engineers, conductors.
Railroad Employing Headquarters — over 
500 men sent to positions monthly. State 
age; send stamp. Railway Association. De
partment $41. 227 Monroe at.. Brooklyn. NT. asparagus.
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FARM AND DAIRY Mr. M. K. Everett*, the well-known 
'lairvimm of Smith'* Kails, ha* |M>int- 
ed out that never, during the past 
seawn, ha* the cheese aold for lew, 
than fourteen cents a pound in New 
York State, while in Ontario and 
Quebec it ha* seldom sold for 
eleven cents, 
imaginary 
countries.

President Taft desires to enter in
to tariff negotiations with Canada, 
and has intimated that the entering 
of the wedge will he made in the 
agricultural products schedule. This 
should be welcome news to our eastern 
dairymen and farmers. We have no
thing to fear from our markets be
ing opened to the farm products of 
the United States, 
deeds of thoi sands, yes, millions rf 
dollars to gain through obtaining 
entrance into the United States 
kets with 
other farm comm

Thi* led the directors to make a pro-1 exhibitions 
of the worst I exhibitions

If the character of these first 
• >t ,teneo of * topping a 

features. It
is to be kept clean and 

was only a pretence, I elevating the law must lie enfcrced. 
however, for on Tli. rsday an editor The issue is fairly up 
of Farm and Dairy found no difficulty ] dent Wilson, Hon .1. 
in obtaining opportunities to photo
graph wheels of fortune in operation.
Through it all, however, the police 
and the directors of the exhibition 
most of whom are unusually fine fel
lows apparently could not see that 
anything was wrong.

After the action of Superintendent 
Wilson public opinion asserted itself.
The local

and Rural Home
Hi

to Si.perinten- 
S. Duff and to

talk*
prog

Uovi

this

ed ii 
they 
blaze

Published by Ttie Rural Publishing Com
pany, Limited.

Premier Whitney himself.

Only a practically 
line separates the twoTbuf-dS,*1 sHi.D,Ahi"„v.’„v‘“;“.rfK

jirliish Columbia. Manitoba, Eastern and 
Western Onurio, and Bedford District, 
Uuebec. Dairymen s Associations, and of 
the Canadian llolstein. Ayrshire, and Jer 
sey Cattle Breeders' Associai ions.

2. SUBSCRIPTION PRICE. «100 a year, 
strictly In advance (treat Britain, «1.20 
a year. For nil countries, eicept Canada 
and Great Britain, add 60c for postage. A 
year s subscription free for a dob of two 
new subscribers.

1. REMITTANCES should be made by 
Post Office or Money Order, or Registered 
botter On all checks add 20 cents for ei 
change fee required at the banka.

4. CHANGE OF ADDRESS. When a 
change of address is ordered, both the 
old and new addresses must be given.

i. ADVERTISING RATES quoted on ap 
plication. Copy received up to the Friday 
preceding the following week's Issue.

8. WE INVITE FARMERS to write tu on 
any agricultural topic We are always 
pleased to re wive practical articles.

CIRCULATION STATEMENT

MEN WHO CAN KEEP MARES
It is cause for serious regret that 

farmers have not the
eop their mares in periods

lik., the present when high prices 
ptevail. Cash in hand, in amounts 
such as be obtained to-day for 
heavy brood mares is a tempting pro
position. The mares, however, to a 

breeder lo

ers printed columns of
itaining criticisms by 

people condemning the p< 
directors for their inactivity.

/ matter eon 
minent 
and the
Some cf the directors tried to defend 
themselves by claiming that it was 
hard to catch the games of chance in 
operation. Even were that true, and 
it was not, it was not a proper de

uce, as the law prohibits 
bringing of any gambling device on to 
the grounds of an exhibition whether 
it is operated or not.

But, now I notice the sequel. When 
the offending parties were brought 
into court last week and all pled 
gt ilty, the magistrate let them off 
on the ground that the directors of 
the exhibition were the guilty parties 
because they had sold privileges to 
them. There the matter stands.

courageous 
a greater extent.

»ok tempting to 
The prices re

ceived in most cases would only have 
to lie re-invested or placed in / 
bank, and nowadays it is a diflcu.7

We have him- >v(Du
matter to find er paying pro
position than the original investment 
represented by the mares.

There is no inconsiderable risk at
tendant

\
cheese, butter and
odities

Mr. Everetts suggests that a depu
tation of dairymen should he appoint
ed to urge the government to strive, 
in the pending negotiations, to obtain 
concessions that will give us freer 
entrance to the markets of the United

Tak!
I he paid iubscrlptloni to Farm and 

Dairy eicced S.3M. The actual circulation 
of each issue, including copies of the 
paper sent subscribers who are but slight
ly In arrears, and sample copies, varies 
from «AN to II.SW copies. No subscrip- ■ 
lions are accepted at less than the full 
subscription rates. Thus our mailing lists 
do npt contain any dead circulation.

Sworn detailed statements of the circu
lation of the paper, showing Its distribu
tion by countries and provinces, will be 
mailed free on request.

OUR PROTECTIVE POLICY 
We want the readers of Farm ami Dairy 

to feel ibai they can deal with our ad 
vertiaere with our assurance of our adver 
tieers' reliability. We try to admit to our 
columns only the most reliable advertie 
•re. Should any subscriber have cause to 
be dissatisfied with the treatment he re
ceives from any of our advertisers, we will 
Investigate the circumstances fully. Should 
we find reason to believe that any of our 
advertisers are unreliable, even in the 
slightest degree, we will discontinue li 
lately the publication of their adv 
mente Should the circumstances warrant, 
we will expose them through the columns 
of the paper Thus we will not only pro 
teot our readers, but our reputable adver
tisers as well. All that is necessary to en
title you to the benefits of this Protective 
Policy, Is to include in all your letters to 
advertisers the wordr "1 saw your ad. in 
Farm and Dairy." Complaints should be 
sent us as soon as possible after reseon foi 
dissatisfaction has been found.

7Î

g
horse breeding; results, 

however, where the outcome is favor
able are such as to wholly offset this 
feature and to make the business 
profitable. We need n much greater 
number of good breeding mares in 
this country with owners who have 
the courage and good sense to retain 
them in the face of the tempting cash 
offers that will

The suggestion should be 
acted upon. In the meantime it would 
he well for the officers of every cheese 
board in Ontario and Quebec to place 
themselves on record in the

119.
periodically come so 

“W " h“™ '.reeding is 
able as it is to-day.

art! to this 
appoint a 

act on the proposed

i teg 
well

Clause 2, Section 28, cf the Ontario 
Act governing agricultural societies, 
after prohibiting “indecent shows, 
and all kinds of gambling, and all 
games of chance, including wheels of 
fortune, dice games, 
tables, draw lotteries or

matter. They might 
delegate each to 
deputation.

terejCOMMUNITY BREEDING
There has probably not been n 

■greater mistake made on the part A 
•he stockmen of this country than that 
of changing from one bre.

GOVERNMENT SHOULD ACT
Superintendent of Agrict Dural So

cieties, J. Lockie Wilson, of Toronto, 
did good work at the Central Canada 
Exhibition at Ottawa recently when 
he led to the arrest of five parties 
who had been operating wheels of 
fortune and draw lotteries openly on 
the fair grounds all week. Bi 
matter should not be allowed to drop 
where it now stands.

For several years the Midway 
of the Ottawa Exhibition 

been, for the most part, of a most 
degrading c haracter. In spite of the 
law and of the protests of 
citiiene the directors have permitted 
games of chance and demoralising 
side shows to be conducted on the 
Midway in the most 
Three yea 
and Dairy drew the attention of the 
Ottawa police on the grounds, in
cluding, at that time, Chief Inspector 
Dicks, to the games of chance that 
wero being operated, but without

r illi-gnl
games at the place of holding the 
hibition or fair or within 300 yards 
thereof concludes with the follow
ing words :

S£
eed to an

other. This applies to many classes of 
stock, though it is particularly appli
cable in the case of cattle, sheep, swine 
and poultry. After a few 
perience with

1

“Any association or society per
iling the same shall forefeit all one variety or breed, 

something induces the stockman to 
make a change. Sires of other blood 
are secured and indiscriminate 
ing is commenced. The herd or flock 
no sooner reaches a stage of compara 
tive uniformity as regards color tr 
other characteristics that would indi 
cate the predominant breeding, 
lo ! another change is made ! /
there has developed in almost

if;

5?
x

“claim to any legislative grant dur
ing the year next ensuing.”
The magistrate, in effect, has pro

ne unced the directors of the exhibi
tion guilty. The government should 
CUt off the societies 
present year, 
neglects to do so it practically makes 
the law of none effect and creates a 
precedent of which ether societies, 
that may offend in the future, will be 
quick to take advantage. This is a 
ease where half way 
government will do 
Drastic action will lie fair warning 

society in the province that 
must be observed and that

FARM AND DAIRY
PETERBORO, ONT.

THE TARIFF QUESTION
The farmers in our western 

vmces have rendered a distinct se 
to their brethren here in the east by 
the outspoken and unanimous man
ner in which they have made it known 
to Premier Laurier 
tariff laws impose numerous unfair 
burdens en the farming community. 
In Ontario and Quebec we farmers 
have allowed ourselves to be led 
around, through our slavery to party 
politics, for so long that we are still 
without any really representative or
ganisation through which we

views known on such sub-

pro- ant for the
If government

private

section of this country a class of stock, 
of more heterogeneous breeding than 
which it would be difficult to imagine.

Here and there a man of more ad
vanced ideas lhan his neighbors, has 
gotten away from this old time and 
most unprofitable practice, 
breeds have been adopted and a 
straight course in breeding has been 
followed. Others noting the example, 
have gradually followed along the 
same line

that our present
open manner 

rs ago an editor of Farm measures by the 
harm, not good.

to every

even large societies will not be favor-
ZwSpecial

Directors of societies will have 
no excuse if they permit the law to 
be violated.

Farm and Dairy has nothing but 
the most friendly feeling towards the 
management of the Central Canada 
Exhibition, 
government will make no mistake if 
it increases the annual grant of the 
exhibition very materially, 
instance, however, we feel that the 
law ehotild be enforced because the 

estion that is at iesue ia of more

Last year renditions were the 
snme. Three weeks ago Farm ami 
Dairy drew attention in these columns 
to the fart that the Ottawa Exhihi-

jerts as these. As long as we per
mit these conditions to continue we r

and as a result to-day 
es are noted for the ex-

:::may expect to suffer the consequences.
those who still endeavor 

to convince us that we should not 
make an effort to obtain a more open 
market for our products across the 
border in the United States. All their 
arguments, however, crumble away 
like a house of cards before one such 
example as is afforded hy the bene
fits that are being derived by those 
Ontario and Quebec farmers who, 
since the recent change in the United 
States tariff, have been selling their 
cream to go across the border.

tl"many loc
cellence of some particular class of 
stock which is therein raised.

tion was in tho habit of breaking the 
law in this respect. The warning had 
no effect. Throughout the week of 
the exhibition the law was openly vio
lated. one young man at least lost 
every dollar he had, and side shows 
were permitted that were so demor
alising in nature that the manager 
of another show

g

that**' 

of th

We believe that the
Something ought to be done to 

bring about if possible a more gen 
era! undertaking of the breeding in 
communities of special < lasses of live 
stock. In Denmark much of the im
provement that has been brought 
about in the hogs of the country isthan local importance. Elsewhere in 

this issue we publish an illustration 
of a feature, typical of ma 
of the same kind, that are 
lowering the tone of

the Midway took 
exception to their character. Early 
in the week the Ottawa Ministerial

T:
I due to the breeding societies that have 
, been organised there. The recentny others

distinctly ! Na|„ „f Holstein cattle made from the 
agricultural j Brcokaville district (Out.) affords a

Association protested to the director* 
| in regard to what was taking place.
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Hi^h Finance
Doesn’t offer the safety of an 

investment in

GOOD COWS

A DeLaval 
Cream 

Separator
One is as important as the other

CATALOGUE FREE

THt DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
173-177 William St. 

MONTREAL
WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

OurVeterinary Adviser
ing an ordinary yeaet cake in a 
little warm water and allowing it to 
stand for IS hours. Then add water 
to make a pint and let it stand 
another 12 hours. This liquid is 
injected into the vagina and the cow

course ni aii him
TENDER FOOT.- A horse haa s very soft 
lot on the sole of one of its fore feet. On int

thespot on the

correct

i it frequently goes lame. As It 
valuable horse. I would like to 

this difficulty if possible. Is there 
thod of shoeing which would pro- 
foot? N. 0.. Middlesex Co., Ont.

bred in

Æï.sw.a
this season. How can it be cured?-6uli 
llulton Co., Ont.Get hii.. shod with a leather sole 

between the shoe and foot. Pack well 
with tar and tow at the heel to pre
vent the entrance of gravel, and so 
forth. If the tender spot continues to 
exist, as soon as you can, give the 
horse a couple of months rest, and 
pare the sole down to the sensitive 
parts. Then apply poultices, and 
grow a fresh M>||

The trouble is doubtless joint ill 
or navel ill. Any of the joints may 
be involved ; frequently but not al
ways the hip. The disease is due 

germ that enters the navel open 
ing and gaina the circulation. The 
disease ia very hard to treat, and 
usually proves fatal. Hence preven
tion ia the better treatment. This 
consists in applying a strong anti
septic to the navel as soon ns possible 
after birth and several times daily 
afterwards until the parts heal. A 
solution of corrosive sublimate 20 
grains to a pint of water, a 10 per 
cent solution of carbolic acid, creo- 
lin, eenoleum or formalin in water i*

STERILE COW. Have bred my cow sev
eral limes, but she has not conceived. 
What is the cauee or causes of this, aud 
how can it be remedied?—M. O. H.. Oxford 
Co.. Out.

Sterility in cows is often due to 
disease of the ovaries, for which no
thing can be done. 1 
it ia due

in many cases 
to closure of the entrance 

the womb. When she again 
ws oestrum get your veterinarian 

to operate, or you may be able 
do so yourself. Secure the cow, oil 
the hand and arm. Insert the hand 
through the vulva and vagina until 
the fingers reach the neck of the 
wemb. Then with a rotary motion 
dilate the opening and force a finger 
into the womb. When the finger is 
not strong enough a special instru
ment ia used, but any perfectly 
smooth and hard substance about the 
eiee of the finger may be used. Breed 
an hour after operating.

Some claim success from using 
the ‘‘yeast treatment" on the theory 
that sterility is due to bacteria.

This treatment consiste in dissolv-

■ m

E HORSE. My horse got its feet bo 
iweeii the planks of a bridge and severely 
wrenched It, taking quite a chunk of flesh 
off of the ankle. The leg has since ewol- 

wlce Its natural sise to quite a dis 
tance above the knee. The horse Is very 
lame and practically useless. What treat 
ment would you advieef-K. Q., Elgin Co ,

on

Apply poultices of hot linseed meal 
to the ankle. Change the poultice 
every four hours. If any abscesses 
form, open and flush out the cavities 
three times daily with a five per cent, 
solution of carbolic acid. Give him 
four drams hyposulphit 
times daily. As soon as sorenes 
lameness disappear, give regt't

e soda, three

firat class example of the advantages 
of community breeding.

Breeding societies arc now being 
talked of in Wisconsin, Ohio and other 
progressive live stock States. Just 
how far the idea could be developed to 
advantage in this country through 
Government aid, would be difficult to 
say. The subject should make a live 
one for discussion at Farmers' Club 
meetings and by Institute speakers 
this coming winter. It ought to be 
possible to get more farmers interest
ed in good stock to that extent where 
they would follow along paths already 
blaxed by the successful breeders, of 
which this country now numbers many 
more than a few.

stricter censorship if the Midway 
ions."

Records from a Grade Herd
IF. 0. Huffman, Huntings Co., Onf. 
The records of my cows for the past 

nths may be of interest to 
Dairy readers. Three of 

them are grade shorthorns, the real 
high grade Holsteine, one of them 
being registered. Three of them are 
milking this year for the first time. 
The average age of the herd is four 
and a half years.

We fed h small quantity of grain 
until August, since when they have 
had no extra feed. It will be noticed 
that seme gave a small amount of 
milk the first two months. That was 
on account of late freshening. No. 2 
is a three-year-old Holstein with her 
first calf. Nos. 5, 7 and 8 are grade 
Shorthorns. We were going to sell 
No. u for a canner two years age, but 
have changed our mind since starting 
to keep records.

M

is

, Duty Above Protective Point
1 (fht 0M«)

‘‘Whet, then, is the effect of a duty 
raised above the protective point.' 
Take for example an article whose 
selling price from e foreign country 
is 100, and whose cost of manufac
ture, selling cost, and profit at home 
is 104. If a duty of five points be 
placed upon it, foreign manufacturer 
and home manufacturer can sell on 

105, but the

June July August
IMB MM

nay
• >:ui: 1460

i:i:i767 1374 1107 1212 
1215 124!) 1071 1116 
1265 1230 1107 1136

1331464 1521 1190 1334
1421 1436 1164 1251
940 984 891 965
986 1019 823 945

801 1267 1442That
equal terms at 
manufacturer can sell at 104.

•‘If, however, a duty of 20 points When to Set Cedar Trees 
lie placed upon the article, foreign What is the beet time to set out red cedar 
manufacturer and home manufacturer trees* What stie would be the most likely 
van sell cn equal terms at 120, but |° 1 Please give specific Instructions
the home manu facturer can sell at ™ détail as to how to handle them to as

Thai i. robbery. And b, "™Ui„u”L",“b‘o i™n.pl.nt

whwffTwJff: ^x,‘kbSiSi,^r,iT‘urt
. , _ _ . 18 inch tree would Le the most satis-

The Trend or Uur rairs factory for moving. A small tree
(Ottawa Oili.sn) ahould he lifted with a, much root

„ . ., .. .- , possible and the roots covered withBut thia year the attractions uf the wet bllrl ,, to tret
Midway at the Central Canada Xtt- them from the ,un And wind, 
hibition, Ottawa were not am,,.,,,, „ ib|„ „ brtte, tQ tr,
n'T edifying The anleahaw. were ol- tree llp„„ rlollJ m„j,t di,„. Tll„
most without exception the worst ag- tree ahould be replanted .......   two
gregatmn d M fakee that have im,b„ d r than it ,tood oril,i„ull,.
.ver been gat together The good nn- ,, tim, ,„| „,it rt |l(
lured visitor, to the Midway do not ,hll]lU b„ H||„j in lb„„t th, 
mind bang hoaxed oecaaionally, and „,,d then water pai red in and allow,al
......... they enjoy it If it it in the to „,ttl„ tbr„ b„„„ th„
Nature of a clever hoM, hat they ,b„ ,„ü „„ k B||ed
rather resent being let in on I aerie. ,„d ............., brn|| lbollt ,b„ rooU
,1 Lraw,i, and impudent swindle; and Tb„ m0<, im|xirUnt |lrillt jn r,glird 
most objectionable of all were the au- t<) transplanting evergreens is, first: 
peal, to depraved ta.te», which only Vroteet ,be (rom ,„d „.ind
resulted in a faillira to deliver the -t tim„, s„ond. Tbe „u ,bnuid 
goo,la and an exhortation to the ilLlie. bp „cll trimp„d about the root, after 

out to give It away to dam other lintin flnj.he.l It i. neglect 
zay. when yeuse get outside. nf tbeae inl, „hj

But, th« "'»■* reprehensive feature for m||cb b in 
»•' th» prevalence of gamblers, who j „ j z,vit 
were granted locations and allowed to ()nt 
fleece the public with various crooked ——
gambling devices of such an open- Cattle at New Prison Farm 
und-ehut variety that they would not 
have been tolerated even in a real 
gambling joint. These people con
ducted their business more or less 
openly, ostensibly tinder the auspices 
of the association, and were not closed 
iluwn until noon on the last day of 
the fair, and then only cn the com
plaint of the government inspector, 
who intimated that the exhibition 
night lose its grant of $1,400 from the 
government for permitting this sort 
of thing to go on. The cnly 
that could be offered for the presence 
of these gamblers during the earlier 
part of the week was a culpable ab- 
«sn™ of proper eupervieion. After a 
rase had been brought to the atten
tion of the police authorities on the 
complaint of a youth who had l 
touched for all he had at one of these 
joints, even that excuse could not 
avail In future there should be a

119.

gue, The

ch has account- 
evergreen plaut- 
M.8.F., Guelph,

Editor, Farm and Dairy,- The 
-rd of cattle at the New Provincial 

ormatory, Guelph, consista of 
about 130 grade Holsteins. Many of 
these were purchased in the vicinity 
of London, and others were pur
chased wherever we could pick them 
up. The herd will no doubt be in
creased, but to what number I am 
unable to state at the present time.

Our future plans are somewhat un
certain, as we have ao much work on 
hand that we are concentrating all 
our efforts in getting ready for the 
winter. S. A. Armstrong, Assistant 
Provincial Secretary.

I like Farm and Dairy. It ia the 
right thing in the right place. I 
would not like to lie without the only 
dairy paper we have in Canada.— 
Chas. Jenkins, Oxford Go., Ont.
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World’s Greatest Separator j

CLOSEST
CM*m“ 8ep2!?»tôrmm|fi thal any
enough. * m c oee

THAT'S ALL WRONG
..liCMi’-sri.rK:
poor skimming Separator, while getting

ss raj'syr.Yyr ,o~The “STANDARD" ha* reached a skim-
^.fissWÆ'asïf, aîsr w,
heet way lor you to prove this is with the 
maehlii. itself TRY A "STANDARD." If 
It don t stand up and prove Its superiority

s-Ssst»îélîîii*,‘iiSK®Mï
tlood Agents wanted in tin represented dis-

^5

"STANDARD" 
Sises No. 4, No. I,

Capacities 4M. 55». and 
Prices and Terms 

Application

* The Renfrew Machinery 
Company, Limited

RENFREW ONTARIO

i Creamery Department |
why? An answer from you cm these qui 
tions, would be appreciated. Wm. Ne 
man. Ontario Co.. Ont.

1 Assuming that the specific gra 
ity of cream testing 30 per cent, f 
is !HHi then the number of ci b 
centimeters in 18 grams of 
per cent, cream can be calculated I 
dividing 18 by This gives 18.1
Applying the tuiine method of cal 
Intion to the 40 per cent, créait! 
resi.lt obtained is 18.0 ,■ c.

2. Using these same specific grax 
ties, the weight of 18 c. c. for créait 
testing 80 per cent, fat may be „l, 
tinned by multiplying 18 liv .IKRi 
which gives 17.9. and multiplying tin 
specific gravity of 40 per cent, cream 
990, by 18 gives 17.39 us the 

of 18 c. c. cf such cream.
Both the above calc

1*
ï Address "iuars to Creamery I Apartment ! J

»#*w******wdi****wwww*wwwV*

rr'tiProf. Farrington Answers Ques
tions re Cream Testing

1. How many cubic centimetres of sour 
cream testing 30 and 40 per cent., are re
quired to weigh 18 grams* 2. What is the 
weight of 18 e. e. of

samples lie k 
testing? 4. Is there any 
ing tests in cream test in

testing 30

ten and

sour cream 
How should 
opt and prepa

and 40 per cent ?

IIg: how of

Iium.I on an assumption „f u definite 
epee,fie gravity of the cream in each 
case these figures, however, can
not lie taken as standards which applv 

every case to cream testing 30 anil 
fat for the reason that 

pecially am.r
40 per cent, 
different lots
cream, contain different amounts of 
gns either from the fermentations that 
take place during the souring pro- 

mixing of the cream, 
amount of gas in the 

curse influence the 
ami tin* figures given 

every lot of

Steel Water 
Troughs for
Horses or Cattle

vess or froi 
This varvi

specific gravity 
above will not

tv mg 
will of

t apply to 
cream testing 30 and 40 per cent. fat. 
They may help, however, to illustrate 
the method hv which weights and cen
timeters of a given cream may 
calculated in case one determines the 

•ifie gravity of the sample of 
consideration.

Made nf heavy galvanized steel, strong, 
compact mid durable. So successfully 
hav- these troughs stood the test dur
ing the past live years that we are 
willing lo ship any size you select to 
your station, on the understanding that 
you can ship them back at our ezpense 
if not llrsl class In every detail. We 
know you'll be delighted with them.

"he

ext.et 8pet
l ie: m under c

:l t'°ntp< *itc samples of cream 
should In- collected and cared for in 
the same way as composite samples 
of nnlk Fair samples can only l.e 
taken when each lot cf cream is per
fectly sweet contains no lumps and 
is taken with a sampling tube which 
gives the same fraction of each lot 
°» ' ream sampled. On aeccunt of the 
greatei- nchneas of cream than of 
milk, it is necessary to he more care
ful in taking composite samples of 
cream. Many factories at tlm pre
sent time have discarded the com
posite cream sample as it has been 
found that more accurate results can 
he obtained by testing each lot of 

when it is received.
•re certainly is more need of 

cate tests of cream than of milk 
s for this are: The rich- 

its viscosity

HOG TROUGHS
Can’t Rust or Leak 
Last a Lifetime

The only clean way of feeding hogs. No 
leuks or drippings trough is always 
sweet and sanitary. Bold direct to farm 
ers at special factory prices. Write for 
catalogue.

The Steel Trouch & Machine Go.
TWEED, ONT.

»,
4. Th" 

dupli 
The

lug the cream to stick to 
and the difficulty in taking ‘ a fa 
sample. K. H. Farrington, Prof. . 
Dairying, University of Wisconsin.

Methods of a Toronto Winm
It. M. rinyer, Bruce Co., Ont. 

At the request of Farm and Dai 
herewith set ferth a few details 

i i the methods of manufacture ado 
ed to prod finest creamery bu 

a* secured the trophy i 
Fair. This creamery boil 

owned and «qierated by Dunns Limi 
•si, Toronto, it necessarily follcv 
that the best quality of butter 

e too good for u firm who in 
>ecialty of selling nothing but

:,x%ro

Owing to 
weather the 
exhibition

tlie hot and unfavorable 
from which the 

->de was not 
The flavor.

however, was not had, thanks to the 
akeu by the patrons. I minedi- 

arrival at the factory the 
i pasteurised at a tempera- 

corled at once to 
per cent, of first class 

pure culture was added and left to 
stand at 580 over night.

The cream was churned at G«o F. 
in 25 minutes, washed twice in water 
at 55° F., and salted in the granular 
form. The butter was partly worked 
and left in the churn for two ho 
after salting to allow the salt to pro
perly dissolve. It was then worked 
lor five minutes in the 
packed. Everv precaution 
to see that the packages 
and clean, the butter prope 
and neatly finished.

cream i 
butter was ma

b any means sw

turc of 1860 F. and 
ft80 F. ^ Ten m.r c

were neat 
rly packed

Produce First Class Cream
IF. U. 1‘iiyne, Victoria Co., Ont.

In order t<‘ deliver good cream w*e 
start with the feed the cows receive. 
Turnips or anything that will taint 
I lie nnlk are never fed. Ensilage and 
mangolds are fed in winter We are 
very particular in both winter and 
summer to have the cows' udder,, 
clean and to milk with dry hands. As 
each pail of milk is strained into the 
separator tank, we rinse out the pail 
with a little warm water 

Some people use small tin pails or 
anything that comes handy to catch 
the cream from the separator. We 

cans made especially for this 
purpose. These cans are of the same 
diameter as the old fashioned deep 
setting cans but are only 16 inches 
Iieep. As soon as the cream is sep
arated this small can is placed in ice 
water and left there until the cream 
is as cold as the water. It is then 
poured into the storage can 
stirred. Our storage can is the r 
jar 80 lb. cream or milk can. 
large can is surrounded with 
water at all times.

The cream is collected twice a week 
in summer and once a week in wint
er. It goes to the creamery in jack
eted cans. I would not attempt to 
send cream to a creamery in 
unless I had a supply of ice.

Progressive Creamery Manager

have two

*

summer

In dealing with his patrons, Mr. 
Lewis, manager of the Lindsay 
Creamery, ensures the delivery of à 
good grade of cream and his patrons 
being satisfied that they are getting 
all that is coming to them through 
methods which other creamery man
agers would do well to copy. Last 
leascn in order to improve the qual- 

°l cream delivered, Mr. Lewis 
red five prises running from $ft.<10 
$1.00, to those patrons who de- 
Ted the best cream for the whole 
r. As would naturally be ex- 
ted, it resulted in the patrons 
lpeting ^xvith each other and a

ivedof
n previously, 
n case cf any 
tion on the part 
teat which hie

cream was recoi

disp.it.- 
t of a patron as 
cream gets at

12 farm and dairy September 29, 1910.

factory, Mr. Lewis takes a small 
hand machine out to the patron's 
farm and tests his cream for him 
where he can see that the work is 
done properly and that he is getting 
a fair test for his cream.

I Ù

îrjgs
$«««.Output of Dairy Products

There are some who do ini that the 
dairy industry in Canada is on the 
wane because the exports do not 
an increase. The value of dairy pro
ducts exported from Canada is‘not a 
true criterion of the conditions of our 
dairy industry. Speaking at a di
rectors' luncheon at the Central Cmi- 
ada Exhibition this year, Mr. J. A. 
Riddick, Dairy and Cold 
Commissioner, pointed out tha' 
value of our dairy products last 
was $25.000.000 in advance of 10

A
Edit.

ihatY

produt
experte
quantit

«tùi
he

Storage

10 years

That the export of dairy prcducta is 
not increasing, Mr Ktiddick at . 
bu ted to the great increase in ho. f 
consumption and to the export of 
large quantities of cream to the 
United States. The duty on butter 
going into the States is'six .suits a 
pound, while on cream it is five rents 
a gallon One gallon of cream will 
turn out four or five |Mitmds of but
ter. In order to take advantage of 
the difference in duty abort ftOO fac
tories in Canada at the present time 
are shipping cream to be made into 
butter en the other side of the line.

So far. this has been an advantage 
to farmers shipping cream as they 
are getting a better price for their 
products than if the raw material 
were manufactured in Canada There 
*■ danger connected with the business, 
however, for the tariff may he re
arranged at any time and' thereby 
the shipment of cream be made, un
profitable. Canadian factories, if 
they lieeome disorganized so far us 
the making of Imtter and cheese goes, 
would require some time to become 
"adjusted to the old conditions

of t

averagt

con nee 1

fié/ T

hours p

ii'™
from 01

ily

in"

product 
reactioi 
iod of I

the pri

be impi

The experimental work in the care 
<>f hand separator cream for the 
manufacture of creamery butter, 
which has been carried on at Ren
frew during the past two months, is 
now finished and the results are in 
course of preparation for publication. 
1 is expected that the information 
which these results 
butter makers and

will convey to

"tiers, and also
creameries, will enable them to raise 
the standard of quality in the butter 

ufacti red under the

no creamery nian
te the patrons of 
Table them to raise

standar. 
ufacti red 11 
g system. 2Ecream g

pm sale in hit uveinsiHi
TWO mm 4 WORD, CASH WITH ORDER

CREAMERY FOR SAFE OR RENT, build 
in* and machinery entirely new Good 
country surroundings. Fine chance to 
start In business. Do not write unless 
yon mean business. W. 8. Downham, 442 
Waterloo Street, London, Ont.

FOR SALE — Two cheese factories : Peter- 
boro locality-Apply Box M . Farm and 
Dairy, Peterboro.

FOR SALE — By auction, on October 
4 p m.. (Crystal) cheese factory : 50 .. 
cheese per season, at V/. cents clear 1 
manufacture. Situate, 4 miles south of 
Irish Creek on C. P. K. Addmw 8. E. 
Morrison, Crystal, Ont.

The f 
don Cr<
ty ni E

w holesa 
the pa

July <\ 
It will 

is from 
than it 1

ulation

WANTED - Good

lion. State 
nearest shipping poln 
R. R. No. 1, Mooreflel

power chu 
be in first class 
cash price F.O.B. your 
oint R. A. Treleaven,

lars, apply to l 
Peterboro. Ont.

I SALE—Shot gun. nev 
grade manufactured, 25 
price. For particule 
Farm and Dairy,

PERSONS having waste space In cellars, 
outhouses or stable», can make 116 to 
130 per week growing mushrooms for us 
during Fall and Winter months. Now is 
the beet time to plant. For full partlou 
lars and illustrated booklet, write. Mon
treal Supply Company, Montreal.
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1 Cheese Department :
j Maker* are In vited to send contributions
2 to this department, to ask queetloiiH on . 
J matters relating to cheeeemaking and to *
2 suggest subject* for discusNion. Address W
3 letters to The Cheese Maker’* Department, w

cheese trade last year. A burnt child 
dreads the fire. It is probable that 
the measur 
previous lo 
of the edge 
the present yea

An Up-to-date Factory
Chat. Jinking, Oxford Co., Ont.

The photo herewith reproduced is 
that of my factory built in l'JOG. I 
started here in 181)5 and made 74 tons 
of cheese the first year. Uur make 
now ia from ItiO to 1SU tone a year.

The factory is 38 feet by 101 feet, 
with a 15 by 84 foot engine room. 
There are 12 feet for an ice room 
and 29 feet for the coring room which 
leaves 60 feet for the make-room. Thus 
we have a Hue large place and we are 
not cramped for room at any time.

The apace in the curing room ia 
ample. We can hex and pile a car 
load and leave plenty of room to get 
around. We have two feet of ice in 
the ice chamber yet, which will 
enough to carry us through nicely. 

TKOUULB WITH MOULD

ICan You
Make Him Answer?

e of caution resulting from 
sses may have taken some 

off the business during 
r. A comparatively 

low price, especially when the price 
of an article is relatively lower than for 
other.'»Ucles in the same line, always 
encourages consumption, and the in
creased demand has the effect of rais- 
ing prices.

A HTEXDIEK HEM XND
The steadiness in the price of cheese 

during the past two or three years, as 
compared with former years, is the re
sult of changed conditions in the 

cet. At the turn 
;ese imported into Great 
e from the northern hemi- 

icre, and from countries 
nufacture only durin 

months of the 
the supply exc 
soon after the manufat 
began. The surplus then accu 
in speculative hands to fill the require
ments of the market during the sea 
son of non production. It was natural 
that speculators did not care to assume 
the risk of holding cheese until it 
could be purchased at a price low 
enough to give a reasonable assurance 
of a profitable deal. That was why the 
price always fell off during the months 
of June and July. Since the imports 
from New Zealand have increased so its tes

s&SSEcSBBBwith di.lt» or other ronlraplions. He will put you 
off with an unsatisfactory explanation. He has

8S. CBS ^ iriM “!i
order if he ed- mite his machine»
are out-of-date and needleiely
complicated? '

Anent Price of Cheese
Editor, Farm and Dairy,—With re

spect to the price of cheese as referred 
to by Mr. Macfie in the September 
issue of Farm and Dairy, 1 would say 
that 1 agree with his view that the 
price has been low this season com
pared with the prices for other food 
products, and that farmers cannot be 

I expected to continue producing large 
■^1 ' hich gives

their labor
investment than they would re

ceive if their energies were devoted 
to production in some other line.

Dairy farmers should not lose sight 
of the fact that they are bound to re
ceive a slightly better return, on the 
average, than those who are engaged

connect
very reasons menti 
fie. The productif 
the

i

od British mark 
be all the chec: 

ain cam' h.Brit1 continue product 
of an article whi 

return for 
than thex

CwHeel» if ww et 1W c»«u»»« miclwes which ere 
Mas nuth *icirM 1er Kurpl»» OSiry leMen.

That common machine» 
proved by the fact that

Sharpies Dairy Tubular 
Cream Separators

ig six or seven 
year, it is obvious that 
ceded the demand very 

during season 
mulated

1 a smaller•nd” are out-of-date la
Our cooling room gave us plenty of 

trouble with mould the first year or 
two we had it. Since we started 
burning sulphur every day, bower* 
we do not nave a bit of mould, 
small handful of sulphur placed 
few coals in a kettle in the J«l. i.-ll.bal.n.mg b-.wl, |,d through Ihr l.,wW 

end. Only known method of proper construction. 
Contain neitherdi-ka nor other contraption*. Pro. 
duce twice the skimming force, ekim fa.trr andwfeTisaryfss 
a;jïï'™r«sr,‘ ,h“ -- ~

the room 
irk and it 
costs very

e, than those who are engaged 
production of other products 

led with mixed farming, fur the 
in Mr. 'I

every evening will do the tr 
is not much trouble and 1 
little. Four times a week 
enough to burn the sulphur, but a 
littlo burned each day is better than 
a lot at longer periods, 

pay for the milk 
t and have don

odut tion of
of the farmer at stated 

every day in the year, 
. iny who prefer a less 

exacting life, even though the revei 
may be somewhat smaller. If it were 
not for this phase of the question, 
dairying would have been overdone

milk
the attention of 
hours practically 
and there are 111 rding to 

the lastg life,
Catalogue

long ago. Anyone who knows the 
Province of Ontario as the writer does, 
from one end to the other, must agree 
with him that those sections of the 

ntry where dairying has been in 
tensely and intelligently followed dur
ing the last 30 years, have made the 
most material progress The dairy
men in these districts have not been 
discouraged by temporarily low prices, 

have continued to increase their 
idurtion year by year. When the 

reaction which usually foil 
iod of low prices sets in they aro pre
pared to reap full benefit.

MORE MILK FROM IMPROVED HERDS 
It may not be out of place to re

mark in this connection, that while 
the prices arc probably 10 to 16 per 
cent, lower this year than they were 
last year, there are many farmers who 
are producing 20 to 30 per cent, more 
milk, through the improvement of 
their dairy herds. The production of 50 
per cent, of the herds in Ontario could 
be improved to such an extent that 

would make more mone 
cheese at eight cents a pout 
they made last year with che 

I am not able to say 
the price of cheese is 1 
than it was last
one could give a positive answer to 
that question, although, no doubt, 
many would be quite willing to at
tempt it. I do not understand exact
ly what Mr. Macfie means by “as 
good a cable price as in 1909." No 
one has paid much attention to the 
public cable during recent years, be
cause it does not indicate very accur
ately the state of the market.

DBU.BR8 CAUTIOUS
The following figures from the Lon

don Grocer, which is the best author 
ity in F.ngland on the subject, give the 
wholesale prices in England during 
the past four years, in July and 

, August :

July 41$

It V
is fro

THE SHARPIES SEPARATOR CO.
10*0*10, 0N1 WINNING. HA*.

Watering Milk,

ows a per-
■

-4ariffl
is honest if you put it through the0** of the M»ny Meier» Ficteries ia Far Famed Oxford Coaaty

An up-to-date cool curing room I» one of the featurea of the factory illustrated.
Thia factory ia situated in one of Ontario’s beet dairy sections, Oxford Co. The 
yearly make has increased by over 100 per cent, since the present proprietor and 
maker, Mr. Charles Jenkins, took charge in 1855. For full description, see article on 
thie page.

At our annual meeting we ! increases the milk 
ave more than one or t 

patrons against the test. At the same ' 
time. I believe that if they would all j 
come to the meeting and all vote as I 
they felt, it would n

Silos are quite common in our ter- j 
ritory new. The time is not far dis
tant when every farmer will have a !

OUR SYSTEM OF

Woodward Water Basins
largely, while those from Canada h ve 
been decreasing, the market is sup
plied in a very different way.

The New Zealand cheese comes in 
at the time of non-production in Can
ada and helps to keep up the supply 
during that period. With the short
age of supplies from all sources, the 
summer cheese from Canada is now 
wanted for immediate consumption, 
and that has raised the price rclative- 

June, July and August cheese 
very considerably Canadian used to 
obtain low prices for these months of 
large production, while during the 
past few years the price has been 
nearly as high during these months 
as during the other months of the 
year. That fact has helped very ma
terially to increase the average price of 
cheese for the year.—J. A Ruddick, 
Dairy Commissioner, Ottawa.

seldom ha
flow and increases 

Not onlywo j your DAIRY PROFITS.
with that but■J IT SAVE» MUCH

TIME AND LABOR '
itely why 
this year

!7„
There is only one Woodward but lota 

of imitations—BEWAREitiv
if aD,yo

I ONTARIO WIND EN6INE & PUMP CO.
Have you forgotten to renew your 

subscription to Farm and Dairy?
LIMITED

TORONTO, ONT.

A IM IDEAL GREEN FEED SILO
Means More Milk 

More Profit 
and Cheaper Feed.

Do not be satisfied with experimental silos, get the 
?ne.that bX years of use has proved its worth. In 

Ilf if B, Juft,ce to yourself you CANNOT AFFORD to use any 
Hill other. Be guided by the verdict of our users, the only 

men who are the most competent to judge.
One of our Silos will furnish you June Feed in January weather. 

Built in all sizes, from lumber soaked in our specially prepared 
wood preservative. A large stock of Ensilage Cutters and Gasoline 
Engines. Free Catalogue on application.

Cold Storage of London.—The new 
cold storage for cheese which the 
management of the Western Fair very 
kindly installed this year and for 
which they are to he very highly com
mended not onlv added much to the 

bits but will 
being kept 

This was

1507 1508 1505 1810

. 56-58 55-61 66-58 Si-56
. . . .67-68 56-66 52-70 62-64 

een that the price in 1910 
un X to 1 K rents a pound lower 
it was during the preceding three 

years. During the paFt few years 
here has been a large clement of spec

ulation connected with the trading hi 
■ heese. It is said that these specu a 
tions have not turned out financially 
ucceiiful. I believe it i< a fact that 

there was no money made in the

will be s appearance of 
in future ensnr 
at a proper tempo 
a much needed in 
dairymen of Western Ontario appré
ciât.' the interest which the Fair 
Board have shown in the cheese in
dustry and the handsome, practical 
storage provided will bring larger 
exhibits from year to year.

the exhibit 
e the cheese I

»iprm em

Canadian Dairy Supply Company, Limited
MONTREAL, P. Q.

H la desirable to mention the name of idle pnblloaUon when writint to advertiser»

m
if



her hand to the flustered old gentle
man with the smile that always drew 
Bennie Dobbs—and others. She 
watched him drive away in his se
date old gig, and then turned, not to 
the apartment of the difficult Mrs 
Jackson Page, but down the Hill to 
the Bluff, where turmoil and excite
ment and life railed.

And she found them in abundance; 
in fact, the Bluff fairly teemed with 
them and spilled over and ran out to 
meet her. Bennie headed the on
slaught and was followed by Ethel 
Maud and Luella Kinney and several 
I'.vnes of assorted sizes. As they 
brought up beside her, Ethel Maud 
stepped on one of her own feet in a 
most amazing way and fell sprawling 
in such a manner as to graze her 
little retrousse nose on the tip of Miss 
Cynthia’s shoe. A mighty wail en
sued, which was augmented by Ben
nie’s most unsympathetic prediction 
that she would be denied the privi
lege of attendance at the party.

‘Oh—oh—o—ho, I can go tool I 
don t eat with my nose, and I see

appearance. All the flower- 
the window ledge had green 

paper covers and flaunted many 
brilliant cclors, for flowers bloomed 
under the ministrations of Mrs. 
Dolbs' easy good nature. As Miss 
Cynthia was opposite the gate the 
lady of the house came around from 
the side yard with a bucket of foam
ing whitewash in her hand and an old 
broom, whose brush was swathed in

"New, Bennie, I’ve done caught 
you fair I Come on and finish that 
•ast panel of fence you done got tired 
on last week. You’ve put the brush 
«way so as not to find it handy,, but 
these rags on a broomstick is jest as 
gcod. Make him come, Miss Cyn
thia." And Mrs. Dobbs smiled a 
jovial appeal to Miss Cynthia to use 
her influence with the reluctant
H' mile

! J

*
IpRIDE is littleness 5 he who feels contempt for any 

living thing hath faculties which he has
— U'ort/mrorf/i.

“Why, boys like to whitewash, Mrs. 
Dobbs,” answered Miss Cvnthia en
couragingly. “How nice everyth)» • 
looks, everywhere.”

‘‘Well, it oughter, fer Miss Seliny

«
pWW^n^. ffl v:

V
Q'JE

mm
A Novel of Good Cheer by

MARIA THOMPSONDAVIESS
Copyright, 1909, The Bobbs-Menfll Company 

(Continued from last week)

ssjV t. „r,ru, r j?*;.
named Alan Kent, to board. They are introduced and Cynthia is annoyed* at^thé

at tsa tar if fS'SitzstsrfsnsS'S i
*■» W-. but n„. “

of her friend 
aspect of an emb 
it partook of the nature 

Her trip to the Bluff, however, was ; 
postponed for an almost unendurable, 
length of time, for in the hall she, 
encountered Mr. Everston in the act j

ïSïStiHi si£$??F‘V «
smsesa filmas
pwrafM :Lr:r irJü  -
geSrsHs-2 &&&v~ --

tuts ..... „ 3»“ =F;-S BjÇL?Ss?£ê Sst âSSî K-
bil£ p”^«r.i«rh"j.Z! EHEEEB EE'ii ETf gr1fessesas #Suv5Hs:-s s KmEhh-s “

ztSffrp-^rg'iSSsê''- ** - siKSCil = aaaHssS“tdb,”î. c.tfîî prt'»« '!' 2» W *' pro- rfSLfZ uplrpS Jar. £“£l f 'r.p.n. ,-Jt-

Faïïs « M s-s v™ - -r-5 kip.* ?^*rar^pSî!5.w= ,ïî;,'r » M;
-------' "nJ M” Md -Pt romp pimpM - .w.pt spd »r. R.„,w your *b* rTptiop

CHAPTER VII. Kvelyn had lost all 
ubarraaament ; rather 

of a trm inA SEND-OFF FOR MR. ALAN

But ain’t it a good thing to think how 
there h a guiding hand, child, a guiding

‘‘She smiled, • very levely, very wickedly mirtkfel smile.”—Hiss Selina Lue.
rT*'HE stir and bustle on the 

I began early and rose at til 
* a tumult, for an afternoon tea 

was a thing that had seldom come the 
way of the older citizens and was 
fraught with the mystery cf the unen
countered for all the small fry. By 
eleven o'clock the excitement had 
spread telepathetically to the Hill 
Mansion and was bringing the color 
to Miss Cvnthia\s cheeks and lending 
an additional sparkle to her eyes. Miss 
Cynthia's eyes, however, had been 
very bright through a wide-eyed 
night, and her heart had been dano-

Blutf

hcl
eln

ing in an unaccountable way since 
she fled through the fields with the

14 farm and dairy September 29, 1910.
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and the iloelor and, alas! oven the 
undertaker fatten ou the fruits of 
icglect, or ignorance of the simplest 

law* of sanitation.
It is bust not to store fruits and 

■tables in the cellar, but if this 
be done, then the greatest care 
be used to keep them dry and to 

sert them often, so that the decayed 
and decaying parts may be removed, 

'in rn* cilla*.
The cellar should at all times lie 

well aired. To accomplish this, one 
or more of the cellar windows should 
•*3 open day and night, all the year, 
wire screened in summer, and muslin 
screened in winter. Never close the 
windows and bank up the cellar foun
dation with straw, leaves or manure. 
Such a practice is inexcusable, in the 
light of present-dav knowledge about 
unitary affairs, which he who reads 
nay share.

he sanitary cellar is practically 
possible. The cellar should be as light 
and dry and clean as any room in the 
house. The walls should be free from 
dust and cobwebs, and recei 
of whitewash at least onoe a year, 
preferably twice a year. The ventila
tion should be perfect. Such a cellar 
is not only a satisfaction to the house
keeper but it has much to do with 
the well-being of the family. The time 
and money spent in converting the 
unhealthful cellar into a safe place is 
time and money well spent, which will 

in better health and less

Amateur Paper Hanging
Mr», b' red Make, liant» Co., N.S.

ih.*K °.'

especially when the amateur tackles 
the ceiling over head The w riter has, 
however, papered dozens of ceilings 
without straining either his spine or 
temper, by using a simple home-made 
device for supporting the pasted 
strips and holding them firmly in 
position until they are pressed into 
contact with a clean broom. This 
method does away with the necessity 
of high step-ladders, planks and “scaf
folding,” every operation being done 

> while standing 
i* of a broom to

with comparative 
on ihe Hour The
sweep the paper into conta 
ensier for an amateur than

may

ITE

%
gate an elevated plank and oper
ate a regular paper-hanger's smooth
ing-brush. The quality of the work 
done is jist as good.

The construction of the supporting 
device is shown clearly enough in the 
figures to enable ordinary ingenuity 
to duplicate it. Its use is also indi
cated. The top of the device consists 
of tightlv-drawn twine—the strands 
being about an inch apart. The 
pasted and trimmed strips are laid 
upon this string-top in the manner 
shown in the figure and the whole ar
rangement lifted by the handle After 
matching the figures and taking es
pecial care to get the edges accurate
ly parallel, the device is held snrgly 
up against the ceiling either by an 
assistant or by means of a pole cut 
about as long as the height of room 
and pressed up against the 
cross bar of the device.

Remove all removable things, sweep 
every nook and cranny, including ceil
ing, clear out all cobwebs, open bins 
and closets and set doors and windows 
wide open. In every Lin, or inclosed 
place, put a dish with several lumps 
of quicklime in it. Sprinkle a little 
copperas over it, let it slake, but add 
no water. This takes away bad odors.
Scatter fresh, dry borax all around, 
in corners and along the walls. Whom
ever it will not lie in the way, hang 
a piece of netting with some fresh 
charcoal lumps tied inside. Charcoal cross

m*r™“u* P™«r h> !>«<1 The folded end» of the ,,.»tod p«-

;‘.fchVn'd 5 r,;.rt:àkr.îfeSJ.?dw”b -d
shelves, and then have a free, unob- completes the job. 
m.«C^LCl,rront Uf fru8h ,S!S 1all<îwe<, There are a number of little kinks 

T’ an lmhealthfu|. daw, in the work which space forbids tell- 
fl.il.. k ?UBlly n,tian8 an a,l,nK ing about. It is well to trim the mar- 

Ï1 ■ « , gin after pasting and folding for the
It should be remembered, however, «ake of clean edges. It ia well to 

Jl t„Tn af^®r making the cellar or mark the centre of each breadth with 
whole house sanitary, it must be kept a pencil before pasting. The writer 
Z m.LT!IB,\and, p,lr> a.,ruWl11 ,,sual; «W* the floor for a paste-table! It 
vLd-nl ♦ 8vf0’ lt tfkefl is well to lock the door and keep out
vigilance to keep things clean, and to «...il.inteniinne.1 »
keep the fresh air moving through.

THE OARRRT
The garret should never be the priv

ileged place of disorder, the one spot 
where all rubbish is consigned, where 
chaos reigns supreme, and the accu
mulated rubbish of years is stored to 
mold, rust, draw moths, and attract 
dust, dirt and disease. Keep the gar
ret windows open all summer, hut 
screen them. Always have a current 
of air passing through, unless, per
haps, in time of heavy storms. Don’t 
forget to sweep it. No house can be 
absolutely clean that keeps a reservoir 
of dust at the top. It will sift down, 
despite closed doors.

Don't keen

n succeeding years.
USX WHITEWASH.

S3

t<• IIt mill'll

* * *
Don't forget seeing your friends and 

having them join in for a club of 
subscribers to Farm and Dairy.

Woman’s Kitchen Friend
This kitchen rack should be In every 

woman's home. Too cannot afford to do 
your work another day without It. All 
the articles shown are household conm

U-- * .h...

Get rid of all that you can, and aort 
the rest systematically. Put white 
rags in one bag, the colored in an
other, silks and velvets in a box, etc., 
and label all bags and boxes plainly.
Put all boxes on shelves and under
neath them hang the hags and any 
cotton garments not needed. Do not 
hang up woolen garments at all. They 
are simvlv breeding places for nmths. j
Air and brush them and pack in a venlonoea. Handles are otack, and well 
carefully aired and cleaned trunk or finished. All regulation else and length 
box, with newspapers between above Tou can have this FREE, for a olub of
and below them, and a sprinkling of 1,0 subscribers to Farm and Dairy, 
camphor or moth balls between each at 11 eeoh 0,1 lhe boys and girls to 
layer. The floor should be washed well moj} T™1? \7,# °f L®"' nel«?bori *• 
with a solution of carbolic water. I FÏZFL" 

(Concluded nert » reek) ' Manager. Farm and Dairy. Peter bo r<

Child Offenders
We have several times given to our 

readers during the past two years 
considerable information regarding 
the different Institutions for neglect
ed children, situated in different parts 
cl Ontario. From the efforts of Farm 
anil Dairy during this time, a great 
many children have been taken from 
these shelters and placed in the pro
tection of a foster father and mother 
and have obtained a chance to attend 
school and become educated citizens.

Nupt. J. J. Kelso of Toronto writes 
harm and Dairy as follows,—“I would 
like to make an appeal through the 
columns of your valuable paper. Farm 
ami Dairy, to our many friends 
throughout the province who have 
taken into their homes hoys and girls 
from our orphanages and Children's 
Aid Societies. 1 world ask them to 
kindly see that these children are 
kept regularly at school, as it is most 
important to the young people and 
to the country at large that they 
should have this necessary training 
for life s work. In some cases it may 
mean considerable sacrifice, hut it is 
a duty and responsibility that should 
Hot he evaded. If a child is deprived of 
education advantages between the 

eight and fourteen the loss 
can never be made good

Should any of our readers feel a de- 
*ir'’ to K° into the matter of obtaining 
a child from one of these homes thev 
can do so by writing to Sunt. J. J. 
Kelso, at the Parliament Buildings 
in Toronto. There are some 60 Aid 
Societies in the province at the pre

time. They are for the benefit 
o! homeless children. Those of our 
renders who have taken children into 
their homes in this way have been 
much pleased with the results. Send 
all communications regarding this 

direct to Mr. Kelso at To-

* * *
Troubles of Twins. -The nurse had 

been giving the twins a hath. Later, 
hearing the children laughing in 
bed, she said: “What are you chil
dren laughing about?’’

“Oh, nothing,” replied Edna. 
“Only you have given Edith twe 
baths and haven't given me any.

* * *
Watch for our spe 

Magazine Issue, Octob

tw„

cial Household

LEARN WIRELESS A R. R. TELEGRAPHY!
Shortage of fully 10,000 Operators on ac

count of 8-hour law and extensive "wire 
lees" developments. We operate under 
direct supervision of Telegraph Omcialsand 
positively place all students, when quali
fied. Write for catalogue. NAT'I. TELE- 
GRAPH INST.. Cincinnati. Philadelphia, 
Memphis. Davenport, la., Columbia, 8. 0. : 
Portland, Ore_____________________________

The Belleville 
Business College
has on Its roll an Inspector of Schools, a 
Principal of a large College, Two of the 
lieading Teachers In American Business 
Colleges, Bankers. Manufaeti rs and a 
prominent number of leading irofessimi 
a Is. Students may enter at i ny time 
Write for our Catalogue II THI BELLE
VILLE BI'SINESS COLLEGE, Limited. V. 
O. Drawer “B," Belleville. Ont.

»
DYEING

le Her war to
Save Money 
Dress Well

■1 Washing

DYOLA
|ONEwt"»ALlKINDSwoo«a|

JUST THINK or IT I 
Dye* Wool. Cotton. Silk or Miaul C.ootle Perfectly 
with the SAME l)vr No chime ol miaiehea Feat 
end BeeuWul Colore I* cents from your Drunut or 
Dralrr Send lor Color Caul and Vf OR Y Booklet 71 
The Johnson Rlcherdeon Co Limited. Montreal a

„
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s The Upward Look |
Repentance and Forgiveness
If we confess our , he is faith- 

just to forgive us our sms, 
cleanse us from all unright

eousness.—! John V.
Our unforgiving dispositions often 

make it diffici.lt ft r us to trust in 
God's loving kindness as we should. 
Because we sometimes hud it hard to 
lorgive those whe have injured us it 
1. difficult for us to realize that God 
is love and that He fergives us for 
our sin, no matter how often 
have sinned in the same way 
the moment He setts that we 11 
and sincerely repentant fc r ou

wo may 

are truly

r God's ready forgive- 
' oess are prompted by the source of 
all Evil. If listened to they drive us 
into deeper sin. Because wo feel that 
we do not deserve forgiveness we hesi
tate to approach God and humble our
selves before Him. As long as we 
continue in this attitude of mind we 
add the sin of doubt to our ether

•ssion. 
ur doubts of

Christ told us that we should for
give one another seventy times seven 
times. (Matt. 18, 21, 22). If Christ 
expects such forgiveness from us on 
01 r part, how much mere, may we 
count 011 His forgiveness. But! there 
is one condition. We must confess 

sins. I'ntil we recognize and ad- 
sin forgiveness is impossible. 

1 times in the day we may 
give way to our evil tempers, to our 
l,ride. to our selfishness, hut if we as 
frequently repent and humbly usk 
God for His aid in overcoming our 

V. ill hi'
late victory sure, 

iiisiani repentance is followed by in
stant forgiveness. Even although 
ibis may seem toe good to be true we 

believe it and take God at His 
To doubt God's love and for

giveness is to grieve Him still more 
and to cut 11s off with our sin from 
Him. Let us, therefore, continue the 
fight without ceasing. If we fall it 
must lie but to rise again and renew 
the conflict. Faith in God’s love and 
power will enable us to triumph com
pletely over our foes. This is one of 
the great reasons why we Christians 
should be the happiest people in the 
world as even our temporary failures 
ecu hie ns to discover more and more 
of the infinite love and compassion 
of our Heavenly Father who is with 
us in all things and at all times.— 
l.H.N.

mit our

fault our forgiveness 
plete and our 1 ltimat

* * *
Cleaning House

M. C. Belle, Prtrrhuro Co., Ont. 
The cellar may Ik- considered as a 

reservoir of air for the whole house. 
There is little use in adopting special 
methods of ventilation for the living 
rooms and sleeping rooms if foul air 
is allowed to rise constantly from the 
cellar. More than half of the cellar 
air finds its way into the rooms above. 
If you have any doubts about that, try 
this experiment : Purchase at the 
drug store 1 ox. oil of peppermint and 
sprinkle it around in your ce 
Note how the odor will penetrate to 
«'Very room above. Foul air will do 
the same. Though the odor may not 

>. be quite so strong, it ix extremely 
unhealthful, nevertheless.

lür

WHERE THE DANUBE LIES.
One of the most dangerous qualities 

of the unhealthful house is that it 
dues not always and at once produce 
a definite disease, though such is often 
its result ; but it slowly and insidiously 
111 uses ill health and general weakness, 
to which women, from their greater 
confinement to the house, are espe
cially subject. In fact, the whole fam
ily is made to suffer if the cellar is 
not as it should be—sanitary—while 
the patent medicine man, the druggist
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BOY'S BLOUSE 6713

...
FANCY W XI

The waist m
FANCY WAIST 6764

Surh a fane

culiarly well 
ed to such treatment 

F/'^i'b "hile It oan be made
ViHwmi ot om‘ mH,<‘rial with
I'M Wy\ the chemisette only 
A# K-'ti in contrast. The sep 

■e portion 
made V 
lidee, how 

better liked. 
I ;|M and can be left plain
^ [(Li or braided or %m
I fj| broidered.

Material required 
yds. 21 or 24, or 1 

2 yds. of all-

’uu _-c*^ The hlouse fl.ii.hed

gw. HraCiHi
inches tory garment A one
braid /A B Y that every boy great-

Z/j I Jl ly likes to wear. This
/ // ] ■RJ'\ one combines plain

■* lijm[ ' m \J 1 fronts with a buck
I; W that is full below a

||jI | smooth yoke. It is
smart and becoming 
and consequently it 
fulfills every require

ment All materials that 
boys blouses are appropriate 

Material required for medium 
de. 24. 2'„ yds. 32 or 1\ yds 44

e pattern is cut for boys of 6. 6, 10 i 
and will be mailed for 10 cts. 

FANCY WAIST 4757 

. aO~, . Waists made with
double sleeves are 

v among the most at-
• . , tractive and can be

-, made as illustrated,
Jr ' /"A or with the under

/ * ' sleeves of contrast
ing materia). Per
sian effects are in 

L. vogue and the yoke
*■ and tucked under-
•tf sleeves could be made

of Persian silk with

EH-1 If :-.n
ki/- adapted to the use

°f lwo materials. It 
can be made with or 

^ \A- without the gulmpc®pri? ï&rf, “ “*•

iHb.:
Material required 

for medium sise is 
2Vi yds 21 or 24. IV, 
yds. 44 in. wide, with 
% yd.of silk for trim 
ming portions, 3 yds. 
18 or 1% yds. 44 in. 
wide for guimpe, 
for a 34. 36. 38. 40 and 
be mailed for 10 cts.

lie varied fl

ieflnitely
! rr,528 Design for n Braid <1 Band or Bore 

Three yards one and three quart r 
wide are git en, six and a half yunla of 
w ill be required for each yard.

allons of mu

of present styles 
this waist is pe

'$i

any slip, 
pretty and at 

yet perfect ly1’1^!

promise

crop foi
a blindaii

good for

V
526

Three yards are given and ei dit and three- 
<iuarterajard> of braid will be required for

are used for
ch the a,\

If :y Th

ofâââaMInitial Letters In Leaf Design. Any 
initial desired. Only one initial 

Wkk tat four different sises of that initial

for the medium sise is 2 
yd. 36 or 44 In. wide, with 
over lace, \ yd. of i loktni

The pattern is cut for a 36. 38. 40. and 
inch bust and will be mailed for 10 cts.

CIRCULAR UNDER PETTICOAT 6749

The pattern is cut 
42 In. waist, and will 

NINE OORED SKIRT 6766
The skirt laid in 

plaits at the seams is 
prêt• y and graceful 
Thi ‘ model can bt 

as illustrated, 
or can be cut off A 
joined to a perfectly 
plain yoke Treated 
in this latter way it 
is especially well 
adapted to remodel
ling The plaits are 
stitched flat well be
low the hips, doing 
away with all bulk

B ii ii ii
Circular under 

ticouts are much 
for their perfect 
smooth fit. Tbi-391 m one can be made 

from lawn or from 
batiste or similar

\
18 in. wide for the yoke.

The pattern is cut for 34, 36. 38, 40 and 
42 in. bust and will be mailed for 10 cts.

good effect.
Material required 

for medium sise is 
«’. yds .21 or 24. or 
3!j yds. 36 or 44 in. 
wide, with % of a yd.

rsmaterial, and it oan 
be made from flan 
Ml t hat a great 
many women like for 
cooler days It can 
be finished with or 
without#C,T

Jy*
— — upper part, 
add are pressed to 
take straight lines

plaited or cutthe back can lie gathered or 
off in habit style.

Material required for medium site is 3■/, 
yds 24 or 27. 2‘/, yds 36 or 2 yds. 44 in 
wide with 3X yds. of embroidery for frill.

The pattern is cut for a 22. 24. 26. 28. 30 
and 32 in. waist and will be mailed for 10

Material required for medium sise is 11’« 
yds. 24 or 27, 6\ yds 36 or 44 in. wide. The 
width of the skirt at the lower edge 
yds. ; 2 yds. when plaited.

The pattern Is cut for a 22. 24. 26. 28 and 
30 in. waist and will lie mailed for 10 cts.

BLOUSE WITH SIDE PORTIONS AND 
SLEEVE» IN

LONG OR SHO RT KIMONO 6741
Such a graceful A 

iraono as this 
ire to find a wel

come. It can be 
made as illustrated, 

... or it can be simple 
iSÎ.'VX fled by omitting

under sleeves and the 
r ■■■.'; y foundation yoke, and 
I, ei\, / which ever way it is 
Ÿ . treated it is gracefu1

“ and attractive and
* . becoming The kl

? I mono takes long and
z'*r>\ ' L" A ” n graceful lines and isMwtiei

r'"£

K
FIVE GORED SKIRT 6717

ONE 6736
The blouse cut in 

one with the sleeves 
continues to he a fav- 

-ih. "rite, but the latest 
IK IV I j) demand is for a snug 

fl* ll,|der the arms A 
v this one is so i'ut as 

Ih to produce that of 
foot with satisfac- 

i tion. It is simple; 
\ also easy to make 
I Material required 
' for medium size is 

my yds. 24. 27. or 36
K ! "r 2'i yds 44 in. wide 

‘ with 1'/. yd. of hand- 
H ,) i»g and 1% yd of 

*,/ plaiting.

GIRL'S BOX PI.AITE

V ,*• The close fitting 
skirt is the accepted 

jusone Just now and 
this model is per 
feet I y plain and
smooth abov 
knees whil.

graceful 
comfortab 
gether th

\V
bove the 
e the dr-% II

better eim feet while it is abso 
lutely simple to

'nterial required 
for medium size is 
H1 yds 24 nr 32. or

I\'v
the model is 
ptlonally use

■ > Mm The skirt is mad. 
with a five gored up- 
Per portion and the 

^ 'iac* circular flounce. 
Material required for medium size is 6% 

yds. 24 or 27. 41,. yds. 36 or 4 yds. 44 in. wide 
The pattern is out for a 22. 24. 26, 28. 30 

and 32 in. waist, and will be mailed for

in wide with b\ yds 
of banding f>,r short

"'lirr"

i
1 esigu for

uital.le for a lingerie waist or fora 
for w hich small flowers are n|>|ir> 

liitterns for three large and four sn 
and for four se|ianitc flowers at

523 snsasr**
in.v object

doing w.

-."s :
nS.

pattern is cut 
34. 36. 38. 40 and 
bust, and will 
lied for 10 cts.

TED DRESS 6436 FANCY WAIST 672»

ssts £ssss
mean, of a belt. is adapted to such
Sergo and cashmere 1/ / ^ treatment although
are shown in a / .***___.n , rfl it can be made of
great many shades A w'itlvJv • ^^>111 one fabric through
both will be much .AfVV.I • -, * jfll out if preferred. Th«- 
Used; plaids and L^J ».V V !'• yoke is out In one .
checks show almost NJf UVN'-1 ■fjB wi,h the sleeves and
Infinite variety, and NL.'. :Ï\Mthe full portion be
there are Indeed a T, MÊâir ) low is slightly gath

tfSA great many different ' I |I ered at the upper
|Li V- materials approprl- \\#JP'.«S( A edge. There Is a
'll id ate for such a dress I T Mr. «Il k [/ I gulmpc lining

f ■' as this one. LI*. t :] J can be used or omit
' ■ jil U Material required flu' ‘ ' ted as liked and then-
I B IM l\ for medium size is *• » choice of [ong or short under sleeves 

6y yds 24 or 27. F/ Material required for medium site is 1% 
yds. 32. or 2*1, yds 44 vde 21 or 24; ’/. yd. 30 or 44 In. wide for 
in. wide, with 1 yd Vok'' w|th sleeves ; 1 yd. 21 or 24. % yd. 36 

27 In. wide for bands. or 44 for full portions
The pattern Is cut for girls of 4, 6. 8 and The Pattern is cut for a 34. 36. 38 and 40 

10 yrs., and wiil be mailed for 10 eta. in. bust, and will be mailed for 10 eta.

The pattern is cut in 
medium and large, and mailed for

1^)3(2 (® FCz éfe THREE-PIECE COMBINATION 6745
Combination under 

gr-ar£v garments are great 
•OPPl, I ly In demand just 
ry / now. when snug fit 

I J over the hips is es 
“ J eential to smartness 

This one is practi
cal and dainty.means 
three garments in 
one. yet is easily 
made The drawers 
A petticoats are out 
in one and the lower 
edges can be straight 
or shaped as prefer
red. The corset cov 
er is one of the elm- 

only shoulder and under-arm

for Embroidered Initials One 
Half Inch in Height.

Twenty four transfe 
are included in each p

525
1rs of any one letter

limn
'

x*]
r’-l

A
U

pie ones with

home to 
Ing, prici

» rid chat 
keep the

516A
decorative object.

Material required for medium sise is V/, 
yds 36, 2% yds. 44 in wide, 3*', yds. of em 

frllb 3 yds^ ofThe figures and dots ran Iw worked in solid 
embroidery, or the dots ran le emliroi ered 
and the figures outlined or braided with sou. 
tache, rat-tail cord or tubing.

dory for the 
The pattern is

f I leading, 

mailed for

I B
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place It deserve*, a* one of the bent em- three year old at the Pan-American ex- 
ployments open to the men.-W. B. position Rhode Bonerg-a Ird gave birth

NORFOLK CO., ONT. to twin calvee, and gave as high as 86
SOUTH WAL8INGHAM. Sept. 20-Thresh lbe- °‘ ™ll,k. " ,lay ‘’««•tille A Abheklrk 

ing still continues. Some fields of wheat ma<,e 22'» >""• “r butter In seven days, and 
were seriously damaged by smut Home B“TP 80 lh" of •“*■•« « day for 90 days I
farmers are sprinkling their seed wheat 'Vn hear great reports from
with formaldehyde If all farmers would thP"‘ «ows in their new home 
fall in line and prepare their seed wheat °ne of 'h1- b''"t bred and nicest Individ 
In this way. smut would be exterminated. “ale wa* ,ho fo'«r year old cow, Woodcrest 
Wheat is 90c a bushel. Buyers are paying Oornt,la She has a record of 14 lbs. as a 
*8.50 for hogs. *5 for sheep. Apple pack two year old, and is si rial by Homestead
ing is the order of the day. Apple pack- airl De Ko1 Sarcastic Lad, the noted sire

are bringing 40c a cwt Spring al Woodcrest Kami lie has 75 A. R. O.
re 60c a pair or 12c n lb. Corn daughters, and 50 more to be heard from,
good yield. Buckwheat harvest Woodcrest Cornelia has for dam A and (». 
commence ; it is a good crop. Burkes I).- Kol Cornelia, with a record of 

24 lbs. at four years old. She was by the 
ELGIN CO., ONT. grand old sire. De Kol Burke, the first sire

sur-aï :trvHleast bis own county fair. If he has noth *®,*®he’|"hoj\ad a T ,dK f 19, a '

- - — "««"• » •> « Sit. tv™:™'.
KENT CO., ONT. Butter Boy 3rd, whose daughters are prov-

BI.KNIIKIM, Sept. 19.- Everybody is busy ing to be great producers, 
harvesting beans. Many are at tobacco One cow deserving of special mention is 
Tobacco is turning out much better than Inka Sylvia 5th, a daughter of that grand 
usual. It will average 1300 lbs. an acre old cow. Inka Sylvia. She and her dam, 
The price is the highest ever paid, nearly Carman Sylvia, were two of the most not-

by Butter King The Ormsby family are 
the highest testing family of the breed Al
most all of them test over 4 per cent. Sev
eral of the other cattle were bred to No. 1 
sires Cordon II Manhard.______________

OUR FARMERS’CLUB
Oontrlbatlons Invited J

PRINCE EDWARU ISLAND
KING'S CO., P.E.I.

CARDIGAN BRIDGE. Sept 19. Harvest Is 
about completed. Grain Is threshing well. 
We had the licet harvest weather for 
years, and grain is stored In good shape. 
There is very little fall plowing done on 
account of the dry weather. A heavy rain 
on the 17th will make it better and be a 
great help to the turnips. Potatoes are 
injured considerably by night frosts Will 
only be a fair crop Early potatoes 25c; 
oats. 40c; eggs. 19c; lamb, 4c a lb., live 
weight, pork, 10c a lb. dressed.

SgffSESBP5ÉSSSS3
____ Mr. Robl. Jonc». Sr Marmora. Ont.,
(§ write*. April 8. 1907. '• I had a valuable
Tïsssr;:1
Springfield. .... Him 

LYMANS, Ltd . Montreal, Canadian Agent».

chickens are

NOVA SCOTIA
HANTS CO., N. S.

BLLEK8HOV8E. Sept 16 We have had 
dry weather and rain is needed Harvest 
ing is about over. Blight has done a lot 
of damage and potatoes will be a light 
1 rop. particularly white potatoes Apple* 
promise to bring a good price. B. B.

ANTIGONISH CO., N. S.
ANTIGON18H, Sept. 19. Harvesting is 

well advanced. We have the best all round 
crop for a number of years Hay was 
abundant ; oata are splendid. wheat is a 
good average; turnips good; potatoes are 
fair, with rot in some sections. Pastures 
have been good all summer and the cows ! 
are keeping up their flow of milk. All ! 
stock are in splendid condition. Buyer* 
are complaining of not getting lamb* 
enough to meet the demand Prices are 
good for all stock Tom Brown.

QUEBEC

WINDMILLS
Towers dieted 
every five Feet

double braced

Grain Grinders 

Tanks
Gan and Gasoline 
Engines
Concrete Mixers
Write for Catalogue#

L
HOLD, surui « 
1011 CD, Limited
BRANTFORD. ■ CANADA

COMPTON CO., Ql'B.
COMPTON CENTRE. Hept 19 

ing is well along, about all done except 
for late grain. Root crops are looking 
well Potatoes are good. Cattle arc scare» 
and bring fancy prices. Pork continues 
high and searct There Is quite a lot of 
fall seeding help : done The weather is 
dry and many springs and wells are 
dry. II. O. 0

bra ni 11 orne*
WINNIPEG. MAN.

IE
SYNOPSIS OF^ CAN AIM A MUST H -

a NT person who le the sole head of a 
cX family, or any male over 18 years old. 
may homestead a quarter section of avail 
able Dominion land In Manitoba. Saskat
chewan or Alberta The applicant mustass iWiSf

vs
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister 
of Intending homesteader.

Duties - Six months' residence 
cultivation of the land In ' 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of hie homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres solely owned and occupied 
by him or by his father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts, a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter 
section alongside hie homestead. Price 
13.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption sis months 
in each of three y es re from date of home 

try (Including the time required to 
neetead patent) and cultivate fifty

ONTARIO
LEEDS CO., ONT.

GANANOQUE. Sept. 15 Threwhing is 
about done. Grain turned out better than 
Inst year Hay 1* Helling cheap Potato»-* 
are scarce, Helling at *1 a bag. Farmer* 
are holding their oata for high prie» * lai 
1 r. hh the crop in the west is such that it 
will not interfere with ours. Chei-se niuk 
ei-H report a larger mak»' thin year than foi 
some time. Nearly all the factories are 
making whey butter, which Hells at 25c to 

Egge are 20c a doxen (\ H. G.
NK VILLE, Hept. 17. Corn has 
kably well, the weather being In Its 

The damage from frost has not as 
yet amounted to anything The crop is 
better eared than was expv«;ted. and the 

«ill make a strong ensilage Are ii 
is well under way; the quantity of 
r is less than last year, but the quan

tity and quality «if the grain is satiefac 
tory. It is yet too early to estimate the 
root and potato crop*.- W. II. M

Aggie Belle De Kel, Oss ef Ike l.dmdu.l. is Ike BrockvUle Salt
This cow has an official seven-day record of 19.57 lbs. Read the adjoining arti 

ole about the 52 head of pure-bred Holstein# that were bought in the Brockville dis 
trlct, (Ont..) by Mr. J. L. Thatcher, representing the lowana Stock Farm, Daven
port. Iowa.

all the crop having hern sold at 16c. The 1 <-d show and ti-st cows in Canada, 
average return will be over 1200 nil acre. A Mr. Thatcher was very fortunate In se- 
few lots will reach $320. Corn also is prov curing four daughters and three grand 

e heaviest crop ever harvested, daughters of De Kol Rideau Gretqui. She 
scarce and wages high. A. D. was sited by Homestead De Kol Belle Boy,

a son of Piotertje Hengerveld Paul De Kol. 
one of the gn-atest bulls of the br«*ed. 
which stood at the head of W. A. Matter- 
son's herd, Utica. N Y. Five of the above 
heifers were sir«‘d by Ocean Queen 2nd's 
Hob Roy. a brother In blood to Nanuet 
Topsy Clothilde, the first cow In Canada
to make 30 lbs. butter in seven days, and a°A ehomeeteader who has exhausted hi. 
118 in 30 days This is a very desirable homestead right and cannot obtain a pre 
family, members of which any breedi r emptlon, may enter for a purchased home- 
would feel proud to own. Several of the stead In certain districts. Pries $3.00 per
cattle were bred to Francy 3rd's Admiral acre. Duties-Must reside six months In
Ormsby, one of the beet bred bulls in Can ««oh of three

aru.ru
had a milk record of 104 lbs. milk In a day | g 1.—Unauthorised nnblleation of this
She was sired by a son of Duchess Orms . ,-m „nt I» nets fnr

nee upon and 
each of three

J

HOLSTEIN FRIESIAN NEWS
Farm and Dairy Is the official organ 

of The Ceuadlan Holstein Frierian I 
Association, all of whose members .1 
are readers of the paper. Members of I 
the Association are Invited to send . 
I tarns of interest to Holstein breeders < 
for publication In this column.

HASTINGS CO.. ONT.
SIDNEY CROSSING, Sept 17 Past.1res 

are In excellent condition Crops are r-*vd; 
straw light; clover splendid with few ix 
copiions. There is rain enough to Make 
plowing fine. There will be plenty of feed. 
Mai.» have out their clover, and report It 
well loaded with well matured seed. Tlm- 

hay is $8 to $10 a ton ; oats, 40c a 
; eggs. 21c and 22»-; butter 28»- to 30c 
$8 50 a cwt.— J. K.

ING OF ANIMALS IN THE 
BROCKVILLE SALE

J L. Thatcher, manager of the lowana 
Farm. Davenport, Iowa, has recently pur 
chased in the Brockville district, some 60 
of the choicest purebred Holsteins to be 
found in Canada They are of the large, 
straight, di-cp-bodied kind, and several of 
them already have creditable records In
cluded in the list Is Hhadelnnd Hilly De 
Kol. 11670, who recently made 0 record of 
26.4 I he. butter in seven days, with milk 
averaging 4 per cent, butter fat. She is 
the dam of three A. R. O. daughters, one 
of which Hrookdale Hilly, with a record 
of 16 lbs at three years old, was also se- 
cured by Mr Thatcher. Flora B. Henger
veld. A R O., 23.36 in seven days, is strong 
in the blood of the Hengerveld family. She 
vus not a very large cow but a wonderful 
milker, giving over 80 lbs. of milk

r. Two cows I re
gretted to see go. were Rhoda Bonerges 3rd 
and Camille A. Abbekerk. They were half 
slaters and were sir«>d by Sir Wilfred De 
Kol, who Is the sire of some of the best 
cow* in Canada. One of his daughters, 
Francy 3rd. was the sweepstakes cow at 
Ottawa dairy show, with a butter record 
of 29.16 lbs. of butter in seven days. And 
she has not done her beet yet. The dam 
of Sir Wilfred De Kol was the first prise

NORTHUMBERLAND CO., ONT. 
ELL, Kept. 20. Corn and roots are 

doing well. Corn is now being cut and 
shows up well. One man ha* 16 acres, 
which will yield well. Another has about 
eight acres of beets which look thrifty 
These erops will help the farmers to tide 

the short grain crops. 8. H 
DUFFERIN CO., ONT.

KNINCH MILLS. Sept. 19 Homo! to 
completed. Corn is u good crop Pasture is 
good. Turnips are generally poor. The ap
ple crop is fair. Threshing Is In full 
swing.-J. W. N

Peerless Lawn Fence ■—■$■THE BANWELL HOXIE WIRE FENCE C0..U4. IliXI IHlg 
Dept. H. Hamilton. Ont., Winnipeg. Msn. itlttl Hit!?

"MONgX^IUÆ
«S»*
Jsaxrss; wag»»: grass80HBBSrsistent milkeWELLINGTON CO., ONT.

FBBOUB, Sept II The «nil of the loin 
phone bell is a common sound in the farm 
home to-day. Men arc called for thresh
ing, prices are learned, buying and selling 
is done over the phone. Friendly gossip 
and chat are among the many things that 
keep the rural line busy. As farmers an 
ply to the profession of agriculture or- 
dlnary business methods, farming will 
become more remunerative, and win the

,
Miss E. MacMorlon, McQuade. Wool Co ,N. B„ Canada ^ Mr. C. C. Buxton, 227, 12th

ABSORBING

r
.

*

. •»
*'
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t MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST :
Toronto, Monday. September 27 Fruit 

growers will be Interested to learn that 
the first shipment of Ontario peaches ae 
leeted by Mr I*. W. llodgctts, ha* reached 
England in excellent condition It I* -md 
to be fetching the highest price in th< 
market. Hplcndid aamplea of fruit have

poao he

I IA CHANCE TO SEETHE NORTH 
COUNTRY AT SMALL COST 22e; aeparator prlnta, 23c to 24c, and ordin 

ary i,uallty. 18c to 20c a lb On the farm 
era’ ma-ket, choice dairy butter le aelline 
at 26c a lb., and ordinary quality at 21c to 
22c a I1 . laical dealera quote eheeae aa 
follower I.urge eheeae, lV.e a lb ; twin* 
ll’.o a lb. Montreal prleea for butter : 
eheeae are aa follow» Heat creamery, 24’ /. 
to 24\c a Hi ; aecond quality. 23"/' to 24c a 
lb. Weatern eheeae. lie to IV.c a lb„ eaal 

o He a lb. Trade la Heady

IIn order to give the Farmer» and 
Heaidenta of Ontario an opportunity of 
seeing the great poaaihilitiiw of the 
North Country, apeclal excursions will 
lie run OCTOBER ;lrd and Itli, at ex- 
ueptionally Low Italia from all atatlona 
in Ontario, Klngaton and weal, to:

HAILBVBURV 
NEW LI8KBARO 

.uni othei polata on T .IN O 8s Hie 
Temiakamlng Hoard of Trade will ahow 
vieltora the Farma, etc.

RETURN I.I.MIT, OCTOBER IS. 1111.

%

nutrkci. Hpli'iidld aam. 
been brought down from New 

to allow that tli.ii

ml*I to groan over a* it 
Repot la ol the world's 

peroentagee all over, owing to recent f 
durable weather. Hualneaa in all parta of 
the H .minion ia progreaaing eatiefactorlly

That's the only 
way you can 
afford to keep 
them, because 
any lameness 
means less work

i nil.h i"

settlement 
ahow better

COCHRANE 
ENOLEHART reaa In Canada

ern ohee
commodities. and lees profit

Price» limited by local dealers are:— 
Washed fleeces. 19c to 20'je, unwashed 
fleeces, 13c to 14c; rejects, 15c to 16c a Ih.

Following are local quotations for hides: 
Inspected eteera and cow*. No. 1, 10* jc; No.

Spavin, Splint, Curb, Sweeney, 
Ringbone, Swelling or Lameness 
need not prevent your horses from 
working. Simply use Kendall’s 
Spavin Cure.

It works while the ho 
—takes away the pain—reduces 
swellings—makes legs and joints 
sound and strong -leaves no scars 
or white hairs because it does not 
blister.

I* progreaaing satisfactorily 
In Toronto rulee at 5 to 6HUNTING TIME

la drawing near. Aek nearest (Ira 
Trunk Agent about the Hunter»' Excur
sions Secure tickets and full pnrtieu 
lara from any Ornnd Trunk agent, or 
adddress

J. D. MCDONALD, D.P.A., Toronto

mom .
per cent.

a tendency during the past 
eulatlve trading in Chicago, 

from Liverpool, 
quent on favorable reporte from t 
gent I ne. effectually dampened the 
ment, and prices are In consequence lower. 
At laat advices. September wheat in Chi
cago closed at 96'uc; December, at 100%c : 
and May, at lM’jc.

Local dealers quote aa follows No. 1. 
Northern, $106; No. 2. 8104',; No. 3. 11.02', 
at lake porta for Immediate shipment ; On
tario wheat, No 2 winter. 90c to 92c

mi the farmers marhet. fall wheat i» 
selling at 94c to 96c a bushel, and goose 
wheat at 90c to 91c a buehel.

COARSE GRAINS

There was 
week for specula 
but lower cables

Specials for Next Two Issues
In order that an eight page 

illustrated supplement of Farm 
and Dairv may reach our read
ers next week, the Second An
nual Household Number will he 

r 18 instead of Oc- 
k later than

noM.?

"ONE FOR ALL. NO. 1”

Jr
£î
•j3

Kendall’s
Spavin Cure

Wool Grease. Arsenate of Lend. Lime and 
Sulphur. Both a Contact and Poison 

Spraying
Wool Urease la barmleae. but U keeps all 

together and etlcki through rain or shine. 
Will kill .-hewing, sucking inaecte and pre 
vent rot, scab, etc. Nothing to add but 
water; easy to mix; pleasant to apply: will 
not harm Iteeb. When you spray for chew 
ing Insecte you also kill scale present. End 
of season should show scale to be exter 
initiated Only one remedy needed against 
peste upon any vegetation. Thle year's re
ports verify our cTalms

Compound. ( 1.1 obeissued 1
tôlier 6
had been announced.

The Fera and Dairy Illus
trated Supplement that will go 
to all Farm and Dairy subscrib
ers next week at no extra cost 
to them will comprise page after 
page of illustrations of 
winning stock at 
brooke. Que. ; 
and London 
will be ill 
Clvdesdales n 
Bros., Clarem

, or one wee
has been the horseman’s 
for 40 years am. is used 
the world.

Bums, Ont. Sept loth 1909.
"I have used Kendall’s Spavin 

Cure and it cures ON StuDMnt Cun."
William H. Doun.

Keep your horses sound as a 
dollar. Get Kendall's today and 
you will have it tomorrow if 
needed, f 1 a bottle—6 for $5.

When you buy, a tk for free ropy 
of our book “A Treatise On Tne 
Horse" or write us 
■r. ■- 3. KIMBALL CE.. I»iAp| Falk. TL

standby

Coarse grain* have for the moat part 
been sharing the fate of wheat, and price* 
have declined on almost every variety of 
rain. Oat* are holding their own In the 

general depression. The fol
lowing are the la teat quotation* by local 
grain dealers: Canada western oats. No. 2. 
39c: No. 3. 37c. at lake port* for Immediate 
shipment ; No. 2, Ontario white, 33c to 34c; 
No. 3. 32c to 33c outside; 36c on track. Tor 
onto. American corn. No. 2. 66c: No. 3. 
64c, Toronto freights: rye. 67o to 68 out
side: barley. 50c to 52c outside; pea*. 79c 
to 80c a bushel.

On the farmers' market, new oats are 
selling at 40c and old oats at 42c to 43c a 
bushel; barley. 55c to 60c: rye, 66c to 70c;

. 75r and buckwheat, 55c a bushel 
real prices for grain» are as fol 
Harley. No. 1. 53c to 54c, in car lots:

llow. 64c; No 3. 
Iota. Canada 
‘,c; No. 3. 38c

the Sher- 
, Toronto, Ottawa, 
exhibitions There 

ations of the 
led by Ora 

ont, as well as re
presentatives from the stables of 
Hodgkinson A Tisdale. Reaver- 
ton; Rmith * Richardson, Col
umbus: and Robert Neas A 
Sons, Howick, Que. ; Percherons, 
owned by John Hawthorne, 
Simone, Belgian*, owned by 
Eugene Pnotinans & Rons, Que
bec. Que. ; Rtandardbreds, own
ed by J. I. Henderson, Toronto.

The dairy rattle that will he 
the high quality 

paper as used for Farm and 
Dairv illt at rated supplements 
will include Jerseys of Wm. Mc
Kenzie. Kirkficld, Ont.; and 
David Duncan, Don, Ont. ; Hoi- 
steins from Jaa. Rettie, Nor
wich. Ont.; A. E. Hulet 
wich; F. A. Legge, Jefferson; 
F. K. Came, St. Lamberts. 
Que. ; Ayrshire* from Hector 
Gordon. Norwich, Que. ; Alex. 
Hume, Menic, Out ; Wm. 
art & Sons, Menic ; and James 
Logan, Howick Station, Que. 
It will be the best illustrated

"ONE FOR ALL, NO, 2”
A Contact Spray Only.

Wool Grease, Lime and Sulphur 
For scale and other sucking Insects, also 

t.i -pray animals against pests and for dip 
tu kill parasites and

0. B.. New York:
One for All. One for All. 

No. I. No. 2.
............06c a lb. 04o. a lb.

$"• :: :»* -

-Jr -
MPANY

NEW YORK

Ïïbt/â'lt
25 lbs 08

Order Early—Use Any
MANHATTAN OIL CO

$1 a basket : Canadian pears. 26c to 50c a 
basket; California pears. 13 to $3 50 n 
crate; pineapples, |4 to 
8rapes, 25,- t„ 35,- „ basket.

Vegetables Egg plants. 25c to 36c a baa 
ket; cabbage. $1 to «1.25 a crate: eucum 
ber». 15c to 25c a basket; tomatoes. 20e to 
25c a basket ; celery, 25e to 50e a basket . 
carrots, 15c a basket, citrons. 25c a basket 
gherkins. 50c to «1 a haaket ; beets. 20c a 
basket : pickling onions. 75c to 81 a bas
ket; Spanish onions. 82 25 to 82.50 a crate

On the farmer*' market, vegetables are 
selling as follows Cauliflowers, 10e to 15c 
each; cabbage. 5c to 10c each; rhubarb, 4c 
to 6c a bunch new beete. 16c to 30c a do* ; 
dry onion*. $1 50 to $1.60 a bushel.

eric M($4 50 a crate;corn. No 2. American yello, 
yellow. 63c a bushel In ear 
western oats. No. 2. 40c to 40 
to 39c a bushel.

bel the

selected

abattoir

EXPO

out this
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f reel Ion 
the advi
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POTATOES AND BEANS
toe* are said to he a failure In some 

sections this year, but there I* a plentiful 
supply coming Into the market and the 
quality is good. Prices remain steady at 
65c to 76c a bushel In car lota, and 75c a

PARTIES

well and save 
money by writing 
for Information on 
my new ideas on 
Stalls and Stanch
ion* (let my prices 
direct to you 
Freight Prepaid, on 
Htanchlons, Stalls

are better 
ever Aek for my 
Free Offer It will

A. M. HUSH
Bax 127, Prsitee,Oat.

Nor-bag ex store.
New beans have not appeared on 

market yet, and old stock are quoted at $2 
to $210 a bushel for prime*, and $2.15 to 
8220 a bushel for three pound pickers.

On the farmers' market, potatoes are 
at from 45c to 60c a bushel.

,*s
EGGS ANI) POULTRY

There la a marked decrease in the re 
oeipt of eggs on the local market, and 
prices are consequently firm. Selected lota 
are quoted by dealers at 24o to 26c a doxen 
and second quality at 21c to 22c On the 
fnrmets' market new laid eggs are selling 
T ,0. “'i.1 4?een' At eoun,ry Points 
in Ontario there ia a corresponding short 
age of supplies. On the Pcterboro market 
last week eggs were being sold by farmers 
at 28c to 30c a dosen. Montreal prices 
quot 'd bv dealera for selected lots are 
23'jc to 24c a doxen, whilst straight re
ceipts are quoted at 19c to 19'/jc » doxen 
Poultry prices on the local market are the 
same as quoted last week: turkeys. 14c to 
16c a lb.; chickens, 15c a lb.; fowl, 10c to 
12c a lb.; dtieke, 12c to 13c a lb On the 
farmers' market, turkeys are selling at 
20o to 26c a lb., dressed chickens. 16o to 
20e a Ih. fowl. 12c to 14c a lb., and spring 
ducks, 15c to 20c a lb.

ter Howls 
Stanchions DAIRY PRODUCTS

There is a very heavy make of butter at 
the present time but notwithstanding the 
heavy shipments from country districts the 
demand I» fully equal to the supply, and 
prices remain firm Wholesalers quote 
prices us follows: Choice creamery prints. 
25c to 26e a Ih.; choice dairy prints, 21c to

supplement to Farm and Dairy 
that has yet been published. 
We would advise our readers 
to preserve their copies in order 
that they may compare them 
with next year’s prize winners

2. 9’jc: bulls, 8c; calf akin». 12c to 13c, 
sheepskins. 30c to 35c. tallow, 6c to 6’jc a Ih 
At country point* dealers are paying the 
following prives; Sheepskins. 81 to 81.10: 
horse hides, No. 1 quality, 83: horse hair.

BREEDER’S DIRECTORY
• Cards under thle head Inserted at the rate of $4 00 a line per year. No
• card accepted under two llnee, nor for leee than elx months, or 16 insertion!
• during twelve months.

«mwwmwwmwootoiniMimmwmWMMU
ORMSBY GRANGE STOCK FARM. ORMS- SUNNYSIDE HOI STEINS. Young stock. 

TOWN, p. QUEBEC. importation and all ages J M Montle A Son, Stanitead, 
hr.... line of high-class Clydeedale* a spec Quebec
-Dunct£n^toKa5»lS*tlOIIS Wil* YORKSHIRE \NII I AM WORTH HOGS-

_ nr"n Plymouth Rock and Orpington fowl - A.
Dvnea. 434 Parkdsle Ave . Ottnws

Mill FEEDS

^ this tlir
Price* are unchanged and are as follows ; 

Ontario bran, 820 a ton; shorts, 822 o ton 
Toronto: Manitoba bran, 820 a 

822 a ton on track. Toronto 
treal prices are, Ontario bran, $20 to 
a ton; middlings. *22 to $23 a ton In 
i: Manitoba bran, *19 a ton: ehorta.

ton : short

per oeni

HAY AND STRAW 
more hav coming Into the mar 

dealera quote lower prices than 
were current last week. Choice timothv. 
$12 to $12.50 a ton; clover and clover mix 
ed. *11 to $11.50 a ton. on track, Toronto. 
Baled straw, $7 to $7.50 a ton on track. 
Toronto On the farmers' market choice 
timothy Is selling at $18 to $20 a ton. 
clover and clover mixed, $15 to $17 a ton; 
straw in bundles. $15 to 816 a ton. and 
loose straw. $8 to $9 a ton.

On the Montre*
«c era quote choice No 
to J $11.60; clover mixed, I

Hr ket. and

FRUITS AND VEGETABI.ES
RIDGEDAI.E HOI STEINS.—For full partie 

ulars In regard to stock and pries, ad 
dress R W Walker. Utica. Ont SPRINGBROOK HOI.STEINS AND TAM- 

WORTHS High-class etock. choice breed 
Ing. Present offerings, two year old heif
ers. fresh and In calf. Young bolls. Five 
Tamworth itonrs from Imp. stock, ready 
in wean A C Hallman, Breslau, out

the market Is 
brisker than at 

•Ing the season. Pea 
and. and are sell

$1 a basket.
quotations run as follows Can 
pluma, 40c to 75c s baa

The amoiin 
very large, and buain 
any time during the

ONE 7 YR. STAI.EION by Champion Right 
Forward, Imp One 2 yr. Ally by Barron 
Beau. Imp Yearling wlalllons and Allies 
by that greatest of sires, Acme Imp. 
mostly all from imported mares. Three 
(Imp.) 2 year old fillies just received R. 
W Holtby. Manchester P.O., and O.T.B. 
elation; Myrtle, O.P.R. L. D. Phone.

ling at price* 
asket. Local 

Canadian 
apple*, 30c

fancy Et 
some cB;

from 60c toCLYDESDALE MORSES. SHORTHORN CAT 
TI.E.-Large selection of best stock. Prices 

le Smith A Riohardeon, breed- 
Importera, Colnmbue. Ont.

I wholesale market deal 
timothy. $U^ toa baaket; early a 

Canadian peach
reasonah

$8 to $8 60, and



CHEESE MARKETS. the Beef Cattle Department. formerly 
Hereford* and Aberdeen-Angus competed 
together a* aleo did Galloway* and Dev- 
on#. The latter breed ha# been dropped 
from the lint, and the remaining three 
breed* each ha# it# own da##. The sec
tion# are the same a* last year, and the 
fair .loard give* $128 in prise# to each 
da##. The prise* for Hereford# are made 
very attractive by the addition of $220 
from the American and Canadian Hereford 
Breeder# A aeodatlon#. The Canadian 
Hereford Breeder#' Aeaociation I# al#o pre
pared to add 50 per cent, to all the prise# 
won by animal# sired by Hereford hull# 
in tho open class for Grade# and Cro#*e*. 
The heifer prises for beef Hhort horns have 
been increased by $7 in each of the three 
sections.

Campbellford. Hept. 20 1000 boxes were 
offered, all of which sold at 11c.

Madoe, Hept. 21 - 610 h. *e# |M.a 
all sold at 11 l-16c 

Woodstock. Hept. 21. 1266 white and 400 
colored cheese offered ; 10 13-16c bid; no

Winchester, Hept. 22.- 822 boxes register 
lored. the balance white; 11c of 

red; none sold on board.
Belleville. Hept. 22.-100 boxes of colored, 

and 2425 boxes of white offered. All were 
sold on the board at He. 11 l-16c and 11 %e. 
which is an advance of Vic over last week 

Kingston. Hept. 22. 136 bosos of white 
and 461 boxes of colored cheese boarded, 
and the stock cleared at 11c 

Brockvill», Sept. 22. 1855 boseo of color
ed and 960 boxes of white offered ; 450 boxes 
of colored and 160 boxes of white sold at

Vankleek Hill. Sept. 22.-1266 boxes of 
white and 274 boxes of colored boarded : 
price offered. 11c, and all were sold.

Bussell. Hept. 22.- 461 cheese hoarded; all 
sold at 11 l-16c.

Listowel, Hept. 21.- 3025 boxes white and 
195 lane# colored cheese boarded ; pract i 
rally all sold at 11c.

Ottawa, Hept. 21. 1011 boxes offered ; 467 
white and 644 colored; all sold at lie 

Ploton. Hept. 21. 1643 boxes boa 
colored; 116 Imics of white sold at 
boxe# at 11 l-16c; balance unsold 

Napa nee. Hept. 21. 430 boxes 
and 220 Imxes of white board" 
boxes at llTic.

BERKSHIRES
WANTED

rded, and

Farm and E airy
would like to purchase 
three or four pure bred. 

Berkshire Sows, 
to 8 weeks old.

-WHITE----------
CIRCULATION MANAGER

giving prices and ages

Have you forgotten to renew 
siiborrintion to Farm and Dairy P

CRUMBS
STANCHION

WS3S13
WHY TORTURE

yours with rigid stanchions?
Send for specifications

HOLSTEINS

BULLS! BULLS!« of colored, 
ed; sales 245 WAI.Î ITS.rWDJ

CuaSla# ordvra Sllrd rt-------------  --------
AU t-orree penitence iheeli be eddreeeei to the borne 
Stale In Inquiry If yon prefer booklet In rreach or fa At leas than half their -alue

30 day#. Write;

GORDON H. MANMARD
MANHARD. ONT.. LhA A. Ml lu

Or. Ball’s
sSaHESBF
13-12-10 PB. BRLL, V.B.. Klngstan, Ont.

Sell Where There is Demand
Good stock rarely command 

prices approaching its fair 
value when sold at home. The 
local demand is not equal to 
the supply. Unless a breeder 
pushes out beyond his own 
neighborhood and into other 
districts for sales, his stock 
must often,—yea, almost invar
iably—be sold at a sacrifice.

The larger stockmen 
tise. They reco 
tiling a great factor without 
which it is impossible for them 
to do business. Live stock ad-

medium

D* yon want a first class Oow or Heifer 
bred to a first olaae bull F Franoy Jrd's 
Admiral Ormaby heads our herd. Dam. 
Francy 3rd. Canadian Champion Bntter 
Oow. Hire, Sir Admiral Crumby, 
the world's champion I year old heifer

MISCELLANEOUS
TAMWORTH AND BERKSHIRE SWINE-

Boars and eowe for sale J W. Todd. 
Oortnth, Ont.. Maple Leaf 8took Farm

tk J. A. OABKBV, Bos 1*4, Madoe, Ont

TAFWORTHS AND SHORT HORNS FOR SALE .
8fac Several choice young Hows sired by Imp. HOMISTgAD HOLSTEIN HERD

ssusrus °r'£F; D"*"‘

if A A.OOLWILL, Boa 0, Nowoaotlo, Ont Bull calves offered, three to twelve 
------------------------- ----------------------------------------- month, old. from dem. up to 26-/. lbs. but

AYRSHI RES " »w«. la.pl.» ,
17-2-11 Boa 284

CHOICE AYRSHIRES

bRa-
ers from the
cific. Your surplus stock will 
find ready buyers if advertised 
•n Farm and Dairy. Take ad- 

f this medi

Alla

vantage of tl 
it at a profit.

um to sell
Aylmer Weet, Ont.

RIVERVIEW HERDAre Bred at “CHERRY BANK"
A few young bull calves for sale. Write 

for prices.
F. D.Mo ARTHUR, Worth Oeorgetown,

Iroquois. Hept. 23.-170 cheese, all colored, 
offered. All sold at Ho.

London. Ont., Hept. 24.— Seven factories 
offered 960 colored. 28 white. Bidding. 10".o 
to 10 1616c. No sales.

Ht. Hyacinthe. Que., 
ages huiler sold to-day 
boxes cheese at 10V.C,

WINTER FAIR PRIZE LIST CHANGES
In the revision of the prise list for tho 

coming Winter Fair the Executive Commit- 
fee made many additions with a view to 
encouraging exhibitors to bring out still 
belter exhibits, and so to make the Win
ter Fair of 1910 greater in educational 
value and attractiveness than any of its

mmm
Station on G. T. By. Que.&

l.achlne Rapide, Que.“Li lots de le Reehei” Sleek Fern
Here are kept the choicest strains #f 

AYRSHIRES, Imported and horn# bred 
YORKSHIRES of th# beet baeon types 
WHITE ORFI NOTON, WHITE WYAN- 
DOTTES and BAREED ROCK Poultry 
HOW. L. J. F ORBIT,

LYNDILE HOLSTEINS

mmmm
fit*. Anne d* Bellevue. Que.

2111 BROWN BROS, LYN, ONT.SPUMINILL AYRSHIRESpredeceHsors.
On looking through the new prix» list, 

and beginning with the horse department, 
it will be noticed that two new sections 
have been added to the class for Canadian- 
bred Clydesdales and Hhires; one section 

illlon foaled In 1910, and the other 
foaled in 1910; the prise# In each 

SIS; 2nd, $12: 3rd, $8; 4th. 
$5. A section is added for Shire mares 
foaled on or after Jan. 1st. 1909. with prises 
of 1st. $15; 2nd. $10; 3rd. $6. There are 
now two sections for Htandard-bred

of one. They are for mares foaled 
previous to Jan. 1st. 1908, with prises of 
1st. $25; 2nd, $16; 3rd, $10. and for mare# 
foaled on or after Jan. 1st. 1908, with 
prises of 1st. $20; 2nd. $15; Ird, $6. 
lions have been made to the Pon 
for Shetland pony stallion, any age, 
1st. $15: 2nd. $10: 3rd. $6. The champion 

class Includes new sections for Hack
ney mare, any age, and for Standard 
bred mare, any age Grand Champion 
awards will lie tuuile for the liest Clydes
dale mare. Winners „f championship 
prises will receive special ribbons instead 
of cash prises.

Important

Imported sad home bred stock of a 
1 ages for eels. Stock shown with g res 
success at all the siding fairs.

ROBT. HUNTER Bi SONS
Maiville.^Ont.

LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINS
calves are out of A. R. O. cows and are big 
and strong. Write for catalogue or come 
and see them

Long Distance Phone.

section are: let. AYRSHIRES *• $■ OBLER, Bronte, Ont.
Ayrshire# of the right stamp for pro

duction, combined with good type and 
Write for prices. 0-22-12-10 “LES CHENAUX FANES”M. MOWOEN, •«. Louie etmtlon, Quem lead VAUOR1UIL, QUE.

Æ™r^ôù"ï3;i"b.,rï
Tltey combine Conformation and Produo- 

f^BuJt^and Heifer Calves from our winners

HOLSTEINSCLOVER LEIF HERD
Owing to making changes In our busi

ness, we have decided to sell our entire 
herd of 32 head of Holstein cattle. The lot 
consists of advanced registry and R. O. M. 
cow# Also choice heifers bred to such 
noted hulls »s Hlr Admiral Ormaby. sire of 
world's champion two year old.

Â. t. tun 1 Son, Nillgrovo. Ont.
HAMILTON #r DUNDA8 STATION*

OR. HARWOOD, Prop. D, BODIN, Mgr

HOLSTEIN CATTLE
tm« most reonveeie osier nasse 

Illustrated Descriptive Booklet# Free 
ARID OF AMI RICA 
i4s.eRsTTLieaeo.vT

HOLSTS IN - FRI IRIAN
TON. SECT, eoxchanges have been made in

TASK AND DAISY 19
September 29, 1910.

strew at $6 to $6.50 a to.i on track, Mon-

The Montreal Trade 
wholesale prices for hop* a#
19c, f.o.b.. Coast ; Bavarian. 36c. and Bottom- 

37c. delivered In Montreal Cana 
are quoted at 26c.

Price# for honey remain the Name and 
are a# follows: In 60 lb. tin*. 9v to 10c a 
lb. in 5 lb. tin*. 9-/,c lo 10%c a lb.; comb 
honey, $1 75 to $2 a doien ; second quality, 
$150 a doxen Montreal price# are: White 
clover honey. 14c to 16c a lb. ; darker 
grades, U‘/,c to 12*/,c a lit. ; while honey. 
lOV.o to 11c a lb., and buckwheat hoey. 
7c to 7*/ic a lb.

Bulletin "

HORSE MARKET
There has been a fair amount of activ

ity in the horse market during the past 
week, and prices have ranged as follows 
Choice drafter#. $230 to $260. general pur- 

drivers. $100 to 
serviceably

poMc horses. $180 to $230;
$260; cxpi-ewer#. $170 to $230; 

horses, $60 to $100 ea. h.

LIVE STOCK
But of caille have been very heavy 

pa#t week, hut the quality wa* 
n y mean* up to the proper mark, 
consequence was that

Receipts 
during the

and the
certain tirade* declined Beet quality 
eattle fetched first class prices, how 
and butcher cattle sola e# l 
$5.60 to $5 80. in some Inst 
feeder* were

price# on

first class price*, however, 
title sold a# high as from

ancea. Good

cow# and springers are in 
Hogs arc unchanged Indemand, flogs are 

price and the supply is not great There 
has been a plentiful supply of sheep and 
lambs, of exeellent quality, and lambs are 
consequently slightly lower than last 
week's quotations. The following prices 
are quoted by local dealers:

Choice export cattle- $6.30 to $6.75; medi
um. *5.50 to $6; ordinary quality, $4.50 to

Choice butcher cattle—$5.76 to $6.26: 
medium. $5.26 to $5.50; ordinary, $4 26 to

Choice feeders- $5 to $5.60.
Choice stocker# $4.50 to $5.26:

$3 50 to $4.25; canner#, $1.60 to $2.
Milch cows, choice—$60 to $65: medium., 

$36 to $46: springers. $36 to $60. calves, 
$3.75 to $7.50.

Hheep, choice •
$3 to $3 50; laml 

Hogs, f.o.b., $8

medium,

ewes—$4.50 to $4.78; 
be. $5.8Mo $6.15.

fed and wat-

MONTREAL HOG MARKET
Montreal. Haturday. September. 24.—The 

market for live hogs this week opened with 
a decidedly weaker feeling manifested, 
hut the offerings were lighter than gener
ally expected, and towards the close of the 
week prices were advanced a quarter of a 
cent a pound, and the market closed with 
selected lots selling at $9.26 a ewt., weigh
ed off cars. There is no change in prices 
ruling for dressed hogs, fresh killed 
abattoir stock being quoted at $13 to $13.60

EXPORT BUTTER AND CHEESE
real. Saturday, September 24-The 

strong tone noted in the market at thi 
close of last week has continued through
out this week, and country markets have 
ruled at a higher level than has been the 
case for months. Nearly every market in 
Ontario sold at lie, and in some cases a 
fraction more was paid The reason for 
I he advance this week is the increased de
mand coming from Great Britain for Hep- 

made cheese, which are always an 
attractive proposition in a speculative way 
How long these prices will he maintained, 
remains to be seen, but in the face of an 
increased make here and steadily increas
ing stocks of Canadian cheese on both side# 
of the water, and also in the face of an 
increased production of cheese in New Zea
land during the season which is about to 
commence there, it is doubtful If these 
prices can be maintained 

The make of cheese in Ontario 
talnly be much heavier than it was at 

. this time last year, owing to the favor 
^ able conditions prevailing in all sections 

nf the province. Reports from some parts 
would indicate an increased make of 20 
per cent, greater than at this time last 
year. The output In the province of Que- 
liée on the other hand, will be consider
ably leas, but hardly sufficient to make up 
for the increased make in Ontario.

The butter market has also displayed 
considerable strength this week, and prices 
have been advanced all around. To-dav 
dealers generally are asking 24'ic a lb. for 
fancy Kastern Townships creamery, and In 

ises as high as 26c Is quoted, 
coming In having costof the good* col 

at the factories.

t-r
-
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QUIT WORRYING ABOUT WEEDS
Let This Take the Cuts Your Cultivating in Two
Weed Seed Out of fcïïiï ïkSrîE'^i SÆSKX.'Tïïs

_ means a material reduction in the amount of cultivation you will need

Your Seed iS1Jr,V5pthïô 'Iff high»» lifffii- '' With 'WMde"a.b y™S Other'.
standard of the host seeds- wise must do the weeds

Kid yourself <>t man : and thus it makes it ✓ a**-'- , won't be there to battle
lEaMWliBSSliP^. nine*tenths of th< m-edless for you to bittlr ft S. with

IX,

usual bother with 1 
weeds. Run any seed 

plant thro 
casy-workit J 

q u i c k-r unninx 
CHATHAM MILL

you are planting 
CLEAN seed - seed

seed thi 
a BIGG

! 1 $ (hi". You specially need 
this Mill. too. when 
you are ready to 
sell grain or seed 
in the autumn - 
clover seed and al- 
sike especially. The 
seedsman will not

With this Mill you 
can profitably cm-

ably there is enough 
timothy seed there 
to net you a good 
many dollars. The 
CHATHAM will re
cover it all for you, 
free from dirt, chaff 
and weed seeds, and 
ready to market.

'"‘J

1 rainy day 
ning up your 
floor. Prob

and you can

You cannot buy any 
thing that will pay you 
better than my Mill. 1 
guarantee it to do its 
work better and faster 
than anything else of 
the kind ever built. 
There is forty years of 
experience back of that

rom weeds — 
hat will grow 

ER crop. Zpay toph p

Grade Up Your Clover Seed S'îoM'".ho«-
, „ . . , sand. This Mill will

dollar and more a bushel to bring you 
out every trace of Buckthorn seed up to 

growers so You can be sure (purement, 
if clover if you pass the seed through this combined 

ator and Fanning Mill. And, if you have clover seed to sell p acv Trnuc
ou can get a much higher price for it if it has been cleaned LASY TLRMS

Make up your mind to plant dean, mature, healthy seed from now 
^ St p .+ on. Then write to us for our Special Offer and Credit Terms on the Chat-

VlCâkîXS omal 1 oecüs Hcnectly ham FanninK Mill iwhich is also a combined grader and separator),
w fitted with 17 twenty-five inch screens and riddles for every kind of seed

This is the Combination Machine that handles the smallest seed cf 1 Send to day for our New Catalogue about Chatham Special No. 1. The
ficienlly. And it will handle large seed just as well- will grade the shrunk- price will surprise you—it is so low , and the Mill will earn more than
en and immature or misshapen grains apart from the plump, healthy its cost on this Spring’s planting Write us about it TO-DAY. Don’t
seed, and thus will raise the level of crop quality on anything you sow. J think of planting until you hear what we can offer you.

The CHATHAM positively will add a 
the value of your clover seed. It will take 
Plaintain—the weeds that 
of a good calc 
Gtffciier, Separ 
mc.te Fall, v< 
by this Mill.

MANSON CAMPBELL, PRES.
her clover-

il CLOSEST PRICES

THE MANSON CAMPBELL, CO., Limited, CHATHAM, ONT.
Quebec Agents : Cote & Company, 6 St. Peter Street Montreal

ifTGrm PURE BRED PIGS FREE
I PIGS GIVEN AWAY

gg;
Bfl, Have you won any pure bred pigs the 

past year, for the securing of new subscrip
tions to Farm and Dairy ? If not you can 
easily do sd now. Read our offer below.

We will give a pure bred pig, of any of 
the standard breeds, from six to eight 
weeks old, with pedigree for registration, 
for only Nine New subscriptions to Farm 
and Dairy at $1 a year each.

Secure pure bred stock and weed out 
your old scrubs.

Send for Sample Copies at Once.

The Gourlay Piano appeals particularly to an 
Appreciative Class of Buyers. The more discrimin
ating the Buyer, the more easily is the Superiority 
of the Gourlay apparent.-

<|oitr(at> pianos
are all of One Quality—the Very Best. If we took 
a commission to make a single Piano for $1,000 it 
could be of No Better Material or Workmanship than 
we regularly use in any one of our simpler, more mod
erately-priced styles. We could spend more money 
on ornamentation, but nothing to improve quality.

Will you examine a Gourlay ?
I Circulation Manager

I FARM and DAIRYGOURLAY, WINTER & LEEMING
PETERBOROUGH, ONT.188 YONGE ST., TORONTO


